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Pictorial Archive

All interestinlphoto ofall ~arly Darracq taken in Waili te. J Wl U

Note also the hand pump f or water just beside the car.-Ed.
Acknowledgement: G. Mehrtens.
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Alastair McIntosh

As so many of our members congre
gate at Palmerston North for what will
be an outstanding Pan Pacific Rally
(isn't it hard to believe that it is finally
here?), I'm sure that everyone wishes
them well. It will be particularly pleas
ing to welcome folk from overseas and
in that connection I would like to com
mend the good advice from Bayard
Sheldon to modest kiwis, to wear their
name tags on the right side and to intro
duce themselves by name to visitors.
This allows conversation to commence
without the need to scan the other per
son's chest; an operation which, while
half the time diverting, is all the time
disconcerting.

Long distance rallying in period cars
has a special reward in sound effects.
When an old vehicle is operating at its
optimum speed all the rumbles combine
to make a pleasing and undisguised
noise. The perceptive owner can enjoy
the differe ntial growl, the gearbox
whine, the tappet ticks and the timing
gea r murrnur, Each vehicle has its own
special noise - often things that we
know need attention but arc acceptable
as long as they don 't get any worse .
And of co urse the import ant thing is to
note any changes to tempo, inten sity
and volu me becau e almost always
there is warn ing o f impending trouble.
and so frequently u drop of oil or a
tightening o f a nu t can pre vent real
breakdown.

At the lime of going to press I am
advised that a VCC permit will not be
sought for th e Southern Festi a l of
Speed events wh ich means that. while
the Clu b wi ll have no responsibility for
this activity, ind ividual members are of
course perfectly entitled to enter as they
wish. Because it is such a comprehen 
sive and significant motoring event. I
wish the or gan ise rs and competi tors
well and hope that they will have a suc
cessfu l and trouble-free se ries of meet
ings.

Finally, I look forward to meet ing
with branch delega tes and chairpersons
at the Fe bruary executive meeting. I
trust that the plan (0 hold it in the mid
dle of the big rally provides a profitable
mix of business and pleasure.



A motor-cyclist's mecca by George Tofield.
"The Hardy Annuals". Photo: H. Browett.

and South to Balclutha for lunch at the
South Otago Branch Club rooms. As usual
the hospitality of South Otago was warm
and the lunch pleasant and plentiful.

At each checkpoint we had been required
to identify a pictured motor cycle. Now we
compared notes and argued - Oh how we
argued!!

After lunch we toured onward along the
north side of the Clutha . A strange sight ap
peared as I came ear'oling round a comer
a turkey strutting stolidly up the white line.
My passing appeared to have absolutely no
effect on his dedicated progress.

A short while later we arrived at the
Clydevale Punt and crossed the Clutha using
the river's power. Most of the first load
stayed to photograph the second load which
was composed of the slow pack and those
who had found the so le diversion of
Greenfield. From there we took the back
roads through Clinton to Dunvegan Station
for photographs and a look round the shear
ing shed, where the first few Dunvegan's
had accommodated the entrants. lust who
did muster the sheep through the shed over
the sleepers , providing one member with a
substitute for moustache wax in the process?
Only two entrants had been to all the previ
ous ones - Bill Veitch (Moto Guzzi) and
Ray Shearman (Indian) ..

From Dunvegan the bikes went down the
Owaka Valley returning to the tarseal on
State Highway 92 and finally reaching the
end of the day 's run at Telford. Much fettling
and admiring of the bikes ensued then all
went off to clean up before dinner.

At the dinner the prizes and trophies were
awarded then several members were asked
to reminisce about Dunvegans gone by. Sev-

who wins does the write up! " We both
laughed and moved on to admire the bikes
- 41 in aJ I - gathered in the carpark. First
job was to sort out the concours - in this
case the "Rider's Choice". Two bikes stood
out for me, Alan loss's BSA and Ron
Lloyd's RSO BMW. The latter was to be the
well deserved winner.

After a blessing by "Hec" from the pulpit
outside the station we went off at our ap
pointed times . The admirably clear and con
cise instructions would take us over the back
roads of the Taieri Plain, through Lawrence

Old Stonehouse (/IOW office and museum)
- Telford Agricultural Polytech, Sunday
morning .

Off went the entry and cheque and that was
that - for a while .

Abruptly it was almost Dunvegan time
and a mad rush ensued to get the Velo clear
of the mess in the garage, do some essential
maintenance and make it look presentable.
Much cleaning, new oil and filter, adjust
ments here and there and two new tyres later
we were ready just in time.

Friday night saw most entrants at the Pre
Rally "Noggin and Natter" at the Otago Mo
tor Cycle Club Rooms . I walked in to the
usual barrage from Bob Bruce (Velocette),
Ray Shearman (Indian) and Don Preece
(BSA). A pleasant evening - mainly swap
ping stories of previous rallies ensued . Most
departed at a reasonable hour knowing they
had to get to Dunedin 's Railway Station by
9.00 am for briefing and the rally proper.

As soon as I arrived I was buttonholed by
Bob Scott (Velocette) and asked to jack up
some poor innocent to do a write up for
"B eaded Wheels" . " You forget", 1 sa id ,
"when I took over organising this event from

T he entry form said it was the twentieth
(how time flies) and the route promised

an interesting blend of old and new with a
visit to Dunvegan via some of the old roads,
but we would stay at another new venue 
Telford Polytechnic just outside Balclutha.



Ray Shearman, Mal' Ruddle, Bill veitch, Hec Browett.

Canterbury Bikes s--Sahara Motel, Dunedin. R. Shearman in typical pose.

eral past entrants came down for dinner in
cluding Mae Ruddle who, with her family,
was Guest of Honour. Tributes were paid to
her late husband Des who organised the first
ten events and kept a fatherly eye on the
running of the rest until his sudden passing
earl ier this year.

And who won the event and ended up
doing the article for "Beaded Wheels" 
me of course - poetic justice? I think I was
set up.

FINAL RESULTS
Aotearoa Plate (Overall Winner)
1st: George Tofield, Velocette, J35 points
lost
2nd: Ian Clarke, Indian, 275 points lost
3rd: Theo Marlow, Panther, 280 points lost
4th: John Twaddle, BSA, 295 points lost

Age Mileage: Ray Shearman, 1919lndian

Riders' Choice: Ron Lloyd, BMW

Fiddler's Trophy: Noel Jack, Harley
Davidson Combo

Mr Dunvegan: Bob Bruce, Velocerte

Ruddle Cup (Ladies' Prize): Not awarded,
no entry

Vehicle Statistics: BSA, 8; Indian, 5;
Velocette, 3; Royal Enfield, 3; AJS, 3;
BMW, 3; Arie\, 2; Norton, 2; Honda, 2;
Triumph, I; Nimbus, I; Harley-Davidson, 1;
Panther, I; Matchless, I; Moto Guzzi, I;
Scort, I; Suzuki, 1.
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Rod Brayshaw, MG Car Co NZ Ltd
Colin Campbell Motors
Beacham Cars Jaguars,
Gordon Vogtherr, Healey
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* metal polishing of stainless steel, alloy, brass, copper
* panels stripped, derusted '"
* damaged parts repaired "'-

SPECIALISTS IN PLA TlNG OF ZINC DIECASTlNGS
ALL CHROME TRIPLE PLA TED FOR BRILLIANCE AND DURABILITY

PHONE US FOR MORE INFORMA TlON:
Steve de Malmanche
S & S Plating
Manchester Street
HASTINGS
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For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch.

Telephone M. O'NeiIl892-407 Bus
798-653 A/H

QUALITY SAND CASTINGS
We've specialised in bronze and aluminium castings for more than 25 years.

See us for that simple fitting, that high -tech component, or anything in between.
We'll give you precisely what you want. And we do mean precisely.

NALDER & BIDDLE LlD
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4 Facts You Should Know About The
KozaK~) Dry Wash<» Cloth

KozaKs
Wash Your
Car Shiny
Clean
Without
Water!
You really don't need water
to ''wash'' your car••• if you
have a KozaK Dry Wash®
cloth. Millions have been sold
since 1926. The reason is
simple: KozaK is the only
safe way to clean away dirt,
dust, and road grime
WITHOUT WATER. All you
miss are cold hands, wet
clothes, squishy shoes and
water-soaked sections of
your car that dry rusty and
squeaky.

KozaKs are not gimmicks but
the only authentic Auto Dry
Wash used for over 60 years
by auto dealers and proud
car owners.

1. Economical-Saves $
OneKozaK cloth is good for over50
c1eanings. That'sonly40 cents a wash!

2. Durable & Reusable
A KozaK actually getsbetterwith age! Why?
It'sall in thedeepnapandspecial chemical
formula. The napbecomes "meshed" aftera
fewusesanddoesits best jobwith this
random nappattern.

3. Conserves Water
Youuseno water with KozaK. Justa damp
sponge for hard-to-remove spots.

4. Completely Safe
Thereis nothing harmful to paint, waxor other
shines in Kozak. It will notscratch even the
finest paintjob. KozaK is safe to the touch
too. Gloves are suggested only to avoid dirty
hands. Mildsoapandwater will clean hands
afteruse.

ONLY $20.00 EACH
INCLUDING GST AND POSTAGE
ONLY 40 CENTS A CLEAN

MAIL ORDER WELCOME

VISA 0 BANKCARD 0 CHEQUE 0

No .

Signature .

~~~M~ffi .

Address .

Auto Dry Wash®lnc.
SOLEN.Z. AGENT
CHAMADE ENTERPRISES LTO

PeterDunn
Director

28 CROYDON ROAD
MT EDEN
P.O. BOX10289, MT EDEN
TELEPHONE 686-091



The First "Dunvegan"
by "Ajay" - Takenfrom "Beaded Wheels" 1972

Dunvegan Start / 972 - Phi/ Hancock , hat on ready to go .

O n the morning of Saturday the 14th of
October 1972, at the Duned in Railway

Station , 27 motorcyclis ts assembled, geare d
up, and ready to ride on the Dunvegan Mo
tor Cycle Rally. This was the inaugural run,
organised by the motor cycl ists of the Otago
Branch, going to the Pearce Bros Ranch in
the Clinton area by devious roads as a timed
ride.

T he rally organis er, Des Ruddle, briefed
the cre w then se nt the fir st r ider , Ph il
Hancock on his 1924 250cc round tank BSA
on his way.

Let me say at this point that perhaps I am
the wrong person to be writing this report as
I was tail-end-Charli e with the pick-up vehi
cle and perhaps saw more of the mishaps
than the excellent ridin g that was enjoye d
ahead.

The firs t of the mish aps occ urred at
Fairfield where Co lin Winter 's " BEESA"
blew out its va lve plug and had to withdraw.
The secon d was when Phil Hancock picked
up a carpet tack in his brand new beaded
edge tyre. One hour and three clutch adj ust
ments later he was back underway. A little
furthe r south, the smaller bikes were start ing
to be affec ted by the very stro ng head winds,
though most travelled extremely well ,

Passing through Waihola I was disap
pointed to see Bob Scotr's 1929 O.H.C.
Norton on the roadside with clutch troub le.

The first check point was at Jones ' Ga
rage , Clarksvi llc Junct ion , where an unex
pected , and very enjoyable mornin g tea was
served . After a quiz to sharpe n the brain on
bike law the riders were on their way to
Balclutha, F inneg an and the picturesqu e
hills and valleys to Owaka.

All co mpetitors made it to this point, al
though the strong head wind and the odd
magneto trouble had s lowed one or two
compe titors down. Most throats were then
well quenched and an exce llent meal en
joyed by all. Rumour has it that when Des
Ruddl e book ed us in for lunch, he was
gree ted by a stunned silence at his statement
that we wo uld be arrivin g by motor cycle .
Confi dence however was restored by Tom
Smith g iving the publican 's wife a ride in the
side-car of his immaculate Harley Davidson
combination.

After the meal someone said "where 's
PhiI?" so I headed back the way we came a
few miles to find him plodding along with
his " BEES A" running lik e c loc kwork ,
though bare ly able to maintain 30 m.p.h. on
the flat and level aga inst the head wind s.

From Owaka a plea sant ride took the
compe titors on to Dunvegan with a chance
give n to the riders to expe rience handl ing
the grave l road. The most unfortun ate break 
down here was for lvan Taylor who lost the
porcelain off his spark plug a few miles from
Dunvegan. However a trip into Clinton for a
new spark plJ!g soo n had the Tr iumph really
showing its paces aga in.

Perhaps one of the biggest disappoint-

didn 't deve lop into a rip-roa ring party, but I
am sure the ge t-toge ther and the motor cycle
chit-chat were well enjoyed. One of the di
versio ns of the eve ning was refueting the
diesel burning, flame belching, roaring sala
mander heater while in opera tion and glow
ing red. Everyone said how dangerou s this
operation was, but I didn 't see anyone move
further back.

Briefing by Des Rudd/e.-Dunedin Station
/ 972 Dun vegan .
From L-R : Tom Smith, Murray MeGiII , J im
Bissland , Des , and Russe/l Cross.

Lights out in the woo lshed was at 11 .30
pm being enfo rced by the pull ing of the
fuses, and so to bed. Most in the warm shed,
some to the shearers quart ers, though Phi I
and Allan Pearce decided to go all nautical
and slept in the outboar d powered cabin
cruiser in which Brian Pearce proposed later
to cross the Tasman Sea .

If you have never heard snor ing in con 
cert in a large echoing tin woo l shed, you

co urse there was Phil comp laining of Allan 's
snoring and a few minutes later AlIan com
plaining of Phil's effo rts.

Here I must digress to say something of
Phil Ha ncoc k 's effort in ge tt ing to
Dunvegan. When it was totalled up it was
found it had taken him seven and a half
hours to do 8Q odd miles. At no time did he
think of g iving up, or accepting a lift. If this
wasn 't vintage motor cyc ling at its finest,
then I have never heard of it.

Sund ay started with a break fast consist
ing o f half a gr illed beast for so me and
saveloys for others. Time was then spent ex
amining each others ' machin es and lining up
for photos. The scrutineeri ng also inc luded
th e j us t comp le te d Mclnto sh Harl e y
Dav idson , which was trail ered up fro m
Invercargill, the only entrant from there.

Lunch was taken at Clin ton where Ross
Anderson showed how to play pool and
Russell Cross showed how not to. At this
point three riders dec ided to pull out, but the
Scon Norton was back on the road again
whic h meant that only four had dropped out.

It was obvio us from here on, that bikes
and riders really appreciated the tail wind,
unfo rtuna tely Phil's "BEESA " finally gave
up at Waihola because of a bent .hand oil
pump and insufficient lubrica tion from the
main oil pump. Phil shouldn 't feel too bad ,
as I saw a "Saki-Burner" blown to a stop on
the flood frce highw ay.

The rally finished at Des Ruddl e 's, where
afternoon tea was provided, the result s an
nounced and prizes awarded. First overa ll:
15 year old Mark Goodman. Time Section:
Tom Smith . Tests: Jim Bissland . Most Deter
mined Effort: Ph il Hancock . Dunvegan Cup:
Mr and Mrs Jim Clark of Timaru .
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Now available in New Zealand!
Original quality spares and accessories from Moss, the world's
higgest and best distributor for over a quarter century, and prices
you will love!

Free Catalogues:
Our fully illustrated parts catalogues are yours free. Send Name,

Address, Model details to R&R Moss,
P.O. Box 22-677 Chri stchu rch

Freeph o ne 0800-(j')6-818 (Christchurch ca lls 323-8580 p lease)

24 Ho ur Fax (03) 323-8580
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BRITISH SPORTS CAR SPARES

most enjoyable rally, run wi th the least pos
sible fuss and bother. It tested both bikes and
riders to the full. The success of the rally
was assured by the ent ry of 10 bikes and
ride rs from C hristc hurch, five f rom Timaru
and one from In vercargill. Our thank s go to
the Pearce fami ly for their kind hospita lity
and to our organise rs, De s Ruddle , Dave
Goodman and A llan Pearce , and may this
great ridin g rally co ntinue for many years up
ahead. Cl

ORDER BY MAIL, PHONE OR FAX

HI·TECH BOOKS

POSTAGE FREE THIS ISSUE
Visa and Bankcard Accepted

Money Back Guarantee

597A Colombo Street, Christchurch
Phone & Fax 03·668 ·948

VCC Member

Owners of all Wolseley vehicles, regardless
of yea r, are invited to join the Wolseley Ca r
Club of N.Z, Inc. The Club offers a com
prehensive spa res service , a library of tech
nical and serv ice infor mation , a mont hly
magazine, and a wide range of mo tori ng
and soc ial activi ties for enthus iasts. Six
branches opera te throughout New Zea land ,
For further details conta ct the National Sec -

Sheetme tal Handbook $33,95
Encyclopedia of Motorcycles $44,95
Morris Minor & 1000 $65,00
Model T Ford Restoration Handbook $45,00
Restorer's Model A Shop Manual $69,95

~J1 0rrthDr

R&R Sportscar Spares & Restorations
Sole Authorised Di stributor fo r Ne w Zea land by Moss Di stributing Lrd, USA.

Telephone 837-558

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

Goldies
Garage

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

FORD PARTS
Falkners Garage

(since 1956)
Brian Falkner, Prop.

Large stocks of new, rebuilt , secondhand
ports for Ford v8's up to 1977,

Please send S.A.E . for your requirem ents to
184 Clyde Street, Island Bay, Well ington .

: ' Bikelinf!' up at Dun vegan, No u: the lack
-gI P:Vlmd P.W. If.'s. .
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Please confine your nat ional reports to
approximatel y 200 word s!

Ashburton Diane Ross

With the Pan Pacific only a few weeks
away tune-ups, touch-ups and last minute
touches are all underway. Vern Latim er has
some work still to be done on the Chevrolets
as well as a trip to hospit al for some repair
work on his body, Ken Macleod who tuned
up the Austin and Rod Begbie was pleased
to locate som e threaten ing motor noises.
Apart from that the rest of the contin gent is
ready for action .

Evan Voyce is rapidl y completing the res
toration on his Model A Ford utility which,
togeth er with those owned by lan Nicholson
and Ross Clifford, complete a matching trio.

The Sheppard family once aga in organ
ised the Combined Rally and even though
the number of official entries was down, the
following "extras" made up a good group.
The visit to three gardens in the Ruapuna
area added an extra dimension to the usual
format.

A long weekend tourin g on Bank s Penin 
sula was enjoyed by those who braved real
vintage tour ing terrain at Chri stchurch Show
weekend. The Macleod Austin 7 had some
petrol pump troubles which were overcome
with the use of a one cent piece, some nail
scissors and good old kiwi ingenuity.

Father Christmas is making good use of
vintage transp ort round Ashburton thi s
month in order to keep the reindeer fresh for
his rounds on Chri stmas Eve. I hope that he
brought you all good cheer and happiness
for 1992.

Auckland John Stokes

The Hunua 100 Rally was very success
ful this year with 155 entrants includ ing
some 24 non-c ompetiti ve tourists. The run
took us out through Tuak au and Onewhero
and then back to Drury for lun ch . The
weather was excellent. The following week 
end a good co nt ingent of Au cklanders
headed to Northlands for the Far North Tour,
all entrants enjoying them selves.

On a sadder note I must report the death
- -

member of long standing and someo ne who
used a vintage car as daily tran sport for
many years. The big brown 1930 Dodge car
ried fencing and building material s, as well
as takin g Percy to rallies and club events.
The occasional shee p may have even graced
the back seat. Farewell Percy.

The Auckland MIC rally in late Novem
ber attrac ted 62 entrants on a trip around
South Auckland . Peter Alderdice riding solo
on a 26 Harley combo was the over all win
ner, whilst Tom Belch took the PV prize on
a Douglas and Roger Drake claimed the
PWV on a '51 BSA Cl I.

Motor cyclists were well represented at
the Br an ch Gymnic in December, the
Waldon and Belch familie s fie lding no less
than five Douglases including Tom Belch's
1913 Model. Norm and Pat Dewhurst re
cently made a qu ick trip from North Cape to
Bluff on the Velocette.

Vet er an and Commercial news .
Cha 'rabanc fails to break 100 second barrier
at Chel sea hillclirnb, Cha'rabanc wins North
Shore veteran rally again st strong opposi
tion, by ignoring rally instructions. Birchall
'03 De Dion painted , Le Gros ' 13 De Dion
framed . Vintage affairs, Ross Duncan '2 3
Chevrolet takes restoration of the year at
Gymnic.

The Branch recently ce lebrated 21 years
at Fairfax Avenue. Memb ers and vehicles
gathered at Motat where our meetings were
held for most of the sixties. After remini sc
ing and viewing the exhibit s we travelled in
convoy to Fairfax Avenue, where there was
some speech makin g, and an honours board
of past and present chairmen was unveiled .
Several members of more than thirty years
standing were present.

PV and PWV news, Les and Rose Keys
acquire immaculate ' 38 Ford V8, Dereck
Dixon completes a lovely '54 TC21 Alvi s.

Marketplace, two auctions of vintage and
classic vehicles were held in Auckland re
cently. The combined total of vehicles of
fered was about 63. The combined total of
sales on the auction floors was three. Your
scribe has no knowledge of what may have
been so ld in after auction negot iati on s.
Happy Christmas. Bye for now.

Banks Peninsula h or Macvelo

Only two runs since my last ramblings:
(a) The Pomeroy Trophy held at Rua

puna Raceway was a first-rate event with
twenty-nine assorted vintag e, PV, PWV and
modem cars frontin g up for scrutineering.
Thi s included Trevor Timms and Neville
Mann from Otago in Talbot 75 and Morris
Eight Tourer respeCtively. The "Pom" con
sists of a series of acce leration, brakin g and
high speed handlin g tests plus standing and
Hying quarter and finally a twenty minute
period of lappery with a target number of
circuits . Afterwards, Murray Maxwell ca lcu
lated the results according to a formula
which defies description.

The two winners in Class A and B were
Bruce Pidgeon with his 1968 Fiat Dino and
son Cr aig Pidgeon in his 1972 Hillman
Avenger rally car.

Second in Cla ss B and Best Pre-war was
George Calder in the 1936 Riley Special.

~. ~

taming and instru ctive day organi sed by
Leith and Jack NewelJ. There were a number
of tricky questions to be answered and sev
eral mystery objects to be identified; these
included a radiat or cap from a Vulcan truck
origina lly owned by Jack 's father. Overall
winners were Wendy and Trevor Lightfoot
in the Standard Tourer.

Scuttlebutt Sect ion:- Norm Barlass; Aus
tin 12/4 Roadster has been sold and has gone
to Dale Co nlan in Nelson; Alan Roberts, al
though not fully recovered from his knee op
eration , is busy making two Talbot chassis,
one for himself after a promised chassis
failed to appear; the other for Jim Riley. Jim
Riley is well on the way with his Chevrolet
Four Speed ster and has man aged to locate a
twin exh aust-port head; the bodywork IS

skinned and the bolster petrol tank made.
Several Brunch Members competed in

the 25th Anniversary of the Waimate 50
Road Race at Waimate in November and all
sa id how much fun they had , although
Lindsay Wogan snapped the steering wheel
of his Chevrolet 327 Special... doesn't know
his own strength! Finally, congratulations to
Loi s Winder, wid ow of the late Bruce
Winder, and long-time Club member Leon
Witte on their recent marriage. What with
Lois ' Ri leys (the Brooklands and the Imp),
Brabham BTl 8 and Ferrari 330GTC Coupe
and Leon 's Zero Fiat, Aston Martin DB3S,
P3 Alfa Romeo and Dino Ferra ri. They have
qu ite a fleet .

Fume s of jealousy !!
See you next issue .

Bay of Plenty J osephus Nagels

A PWV rally is the very event to make
cars like a 1956 Packard 400 feel at home.
"Ask the man that owns one" as Geoff Rails
would say - he definitely enj.oyed the
Waikato event last Augu st.

On home territory, we have the Number?
Histori c Place in N.Z. This is "The Elms"
a mission house built in the 1840's and still
preserved as it was 100 yea rs ago . Les
Elphick gave us a very interesting account
on this subject at our October meeting, es pe
cially more so as it was one of our rally
destinations earlier last year. Incidentally,
Les has recently ' purchased a lovely 1933
Austin 10.

The Annu al Taupo Tour by the Vintage
Austin Register was attended by Harold and
Mary Smith as well as myself and fam ily.
This year there were 23 Austins with a pre
dominance of Sevens but also 10, 12, 16, 18,
and 20 H.P. types were represented .

Jan Burt arranged a short but fun-filled
afternoon event for October. Everyone in
cluding the drivers see med to get the hon
oured passenger treatment and all was re
vealed at the November meeting where Jan
was the gue st speaker. It was obvious Jan
had not forgotten her trainin g as buck in
1961 she was an air hostess for NAC, t1ying
in what now would be almo st termed vin
tage aircraft. Thei r car in those days was a
1936 Grah am, factory -fitt ed with a free
wheeling option on the gearbox.

One of Howard Ferrabee.'s claims to fame
is racing a 1937 Singer 9 OHC many years
ago. Howard certainly can still race around



organised the November event.
Our last event for 1991 was the Christ

mas Run which centred around the Te Puke
Vintage Auto Barn . This wa s extremely
popular with over 120 people in attendance.
Also, it was opportune to show some of the
restorations completed dur ing the year. A
1947 Packard Clipper looked resplendent
painted in its original two tone silver and
blue. Geoff and Kathy Rails are thrilled with
the appearance. After a ground -up restora 
tion, the 1937 Morris 8 Tourer of Albert
Ed lin drew great admiration. Owen Gold 
smith's re-restored Model A truck held much
interest. This has the very special, but all
standard "two-tier" A-B motor in it. (Refer
B/W No. 188, Feb -March 1991.) Also on
displ ay was Les Elphick 's 1933 Austin 10,
my Austin 12 Deliv ery Van, and a 1947 MK
5 Jaguar getting readied for the Pan Pacific.
Following dinner was the unveiling of a vet
eran 1911 Wolesley 20 H.P. with Land aul et
coachwork. Breatht aking is the best word to
describe it. Ivan Alien, who restored this car,
said it was found in Feilding where its end
use had been a wood saw ing unit. Eventu
ally Ivan bought it and restoration started
just ove r three years ago. Whole parts of the
car were remanufactured including so me
wheel s, the body and innum erabl e fittings. It
really deserves a story on its own. Th at 's it
for 1991!

Canterbury .Jim Pat erson

Our unseasonal weather has been a
source of concern lately, due to bad weather
our Annual Vintage Rall y was postponed for
onc week . All conte stant s enjoyed glorious
view s and a superb tour of Banks Peninsula.
The overall winn er was D. Fechney driv ing
a 1929 Graharn Paige ; furtherest travelled
being the Davi es from Tauranga in a Austin
12/4; other out -of-towners were the Kearns
from Ch ev iot in a 1929 Chrysler and the
Ree ses from Darficld, who have recentl y
shifted up from Gore , driving their 1920
Brisco.

22 vehicl es enjo yed the Show Weekend
Tour to Oamaru 15/17 November, some folk
leaving ea rly and taking a gentle run to
Gerald ine and visiting the Vintage Car and
Ma chinery Mu seum and o n to Graeme
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Tayl ors at Arowhenua where a Vintage and
Classic Car Auction was held. Several Jag 
uars and Daimlers, a Ford V8 Truck, Ford
Thunderbird and many other vehicles went
under the auctioneer's hammer. Saturday's
rally, organi sed by the North Otago Branch,
included some interes ting motoring and the
day ended with a barbecue tea at Waitaki
Boy s High . Homeward bound on Sunday,
some of the team stopped at Wairnat e to see
the ' Wairnate 50 ' road race .

Another v ictim of our un se asonal
weather was our Annu al Veteran Rally held
on 23 rd November. 28 vehicles took part in
the run to Tai Tapu Dom ain with the long
route motoring around the Summit Road and
Gebbies Pass but the wind and cloud spoiled
the sce nic view s. Overall winner was Jirn
Ste ven s ridin g a Triumph Motor Cycle .
Furtherest travelled - Roger Mahan from
Ger ald ine in a 1907 International High
Wh eeler Buggy. The prizegivin g and barbe 
cue tea was held at McLeans Island .

The Christmas Night Trial, organized by
Carolyn and Ray Maguire was onee again a
roaring su ccess , s tarting from Fairhaven
Rest Home where entrants gave flower s to
th e patient s. The rally fini sh ed at th e
Clubrooms where a bam dance was held.

Another rather damp day for the Chil 
dren 's Chri stma s Picnic on Sunday, 15th De
cember but a great time was had by all. Fa
ther Christmas arrived on a Fire Engine and
handed out parcels to all the children .

Restorations underway - a New Beauty
Tourer being restored by John Griffin, Barry
Elcock - Model A. Keith Hopkins - '35
Morris 8, Peter Yeatman - '47 Hillman 10,
Alan Kelly - '52 Chevrolet , Trev or Stanley
- '56 Mk 2 Consul Co nvertible, Norm
Davies - '29 Daimler , Barry Blackler 
Austin 18/6. Austin Chummies seem to be a
popular restoration project at the moment.
Anthony Blackler, Earl Preston , Warri ck
Fyfe, Hugh Aston as well as my self are
working on 1929 tourers and Hugh has a
1928 Chummy underway as well.

Keep Tho se Wheel s Turn ing.

Gisbo rne Norm Weiss/Mcrlc Webber

The National Motor Cycle lnterbranch
Chall enge Shield has arriv ed ~U1d will be in
our care until Febru ary 1993 when we will
host the next National Rally. Planning is pro
gressing. Meanwhile , our Chai rman Ivan
Eng lish. visited the Pan Pacific venue and
had a look at the site that our Carlton Car
will occupy during the Rally. It will be in the
main dinin g room where eve ryone will have
an opportunity to view this unique vehicle
designed ami built in New Zealand early this
ce ntury by G isbornc resident John North
Birch . After very friendly negoti ations with
the Gisborne Car Club. our G isborne VCC
Bran ch is now the official owner of this
great N.Z . car , and restoration continues.

We ha ve had good attendance at our
Clubnights and Noggin 'n ' Natters. Our Oc
tober C1ubnight includ ed a visit 10 Corson
tyres, where we were shown the fascinating
pro ce ss of retreading . In November we
viewed a mobile home which is being built
by Mr Les Spicer. Th e proje ct has taken
yea rs of his spare time but is nearing corn -

Two of our members. Russell Wilcox and
Joe Webber in Russell's Austin Opal, at
tended the Austin Reg ister Rally at Orakei
Korako and stopped in Rotorua on the way
home to participate in the Cobb & Co Run .

At the A&P Show we di splayed a
number of our choicest automobiles for the
fair-goers to marvel at.

The upgrading of our Clubrooms and
parts department continue with new shelves
in the library, courtesy of John S isterson.
Doug Fairbank and Les Bartlett have pro
vided an engineer's vice and a grinder re
spectively for the parts shed.

We have formally inaugurated our newl y
landscaped picnic area in fro nt of the
C1ubroom s with a barbecue dinner for the
visitin g Eastern Bay of Plenty Branch on the
first weekend in November. Twelve vehicles
motored through the Waio ek a Gorge and
their crew s had an interesting visit to the
electroplaters on Frid ay aftern oon followed
by an eve ning Natt er and Noggin at the
Clubroom s. Next day saw a visit to the
steam train restor ation and the VCC part s
shed and a cuppa. Then an afternoon scenic
run attracted 24 vehi cles. After leavin g Mid
way beach some crews view ed more scenery
than others! One "off" course visitor decided
he would be home in Whakatane for dinner
if he continued past Matawai ! Several others
explored the beautiful countryside of the
Waimata Valley - one Aust in claimed to
clock up more mile s than on the previ ous
day 's tour to Gisborne . Eventually all re
turned to the Clubrooms for a deli cious
BBQ dinn er, follow ed by the trophy presen
tation. Thi s year Gisbome were the winn ers
by a sma ll margin , and Rus sell Karl won the
Most Entert ain ing Entrant troph y.

Our always popul ar Home stead Run saw
14 vehicles motoring north to Rakaroa to
visit the Tombleson home stead and beautiful
garden on a glori ous November Sund ay. A
tour with Mrs Tombl eson of the colourful
shru bs and flow er s preceded the picn ic
lunch . TIle cars then continued on the Tahora
Road through Wh arekopae to Rere , where
we visited a member. Brent Johnson, who is
restoring a 1937 Ford VS Wellside Ute. Af
ter viewing this and enjoy ing afternoon tea it
was homeward-bound at the end of an en
joyable day of vinta ge motoring.

Some members are burning the midni ght
oi l, as their restorations near completion for
the Pan Pacific Rally. The Moffat famil y are
on the fin al stage s on their 1935 Chevrolet
car. The Stcvensons 1936 Morris 8 is
g leam ing in its new paint and upholstery af
ter a total refurbi shing. Mark Dunn has
made rapid progr ess with the restoration of
the 1924 Dodge which had its first trial and
no probl ems on the recent Hom estead Run.
All these restorations will be welcome addi 
tions to our Branch vehicles. We wish them
all . plus the dozen other Gi sborne entrants.
trouble -free motoring for the Pan Pac ific and
a grea t Rally. A very Happ y New Year to all .

Gore Gerry

Sorry to have missed the last issue. Th e
month 's shot around so fast I forgot to post
the notes !

Our opening run in October was ver y



modern cars travelling out to Do lamore
Park, on to Mand evill e and Riversd ale via
the Nine Mile.

Visit s in R iversdale incl uded Smith 's
Country Market with loads of o ld nick
nacks, and afternoon tea at the Waimea Vin
tage Machinery Club's Mu seum. The after
noon fini shed bac k at our Clubrooms for tea .

Our Annual Safari was one of the best
atten ded for so me years. Twen ty-two vintage
and modem vehicles (whi ch included seven
Mod el A's) tak ing part.

Our first stop after leav ing Go re, was
Waikaia, where some members vis ited the
large bottle house and museum. Others vis
ited the local!

From Waikaia we headed for the hills ,
takin g farm roads, ford s and back country
scenery that one would never kn ow wa s
there.

A picn ic lunch in a shaded valley and
then on to the climb and descent to ArgyJe
Stat ion and the Go ws Creek cam psite.

Th e Sa turday evening 's usual barbecu e
tea and camp fire and sing-a- long was well
attended,

On Sunday members departed at inter 
vals, with onl y the hard y bunch stay ing for
the barbecue lunc h.

A big thank you to the organisers for a
grea t wee kend .

In December our annual R.S.A. Diggers
Run was also very well attended . We re
quired around 18 cars whi ch left the Gore
R.S.A . and travelled to Matau ra R.S.A. to
pick up another 18 members.

We travelled d own th e back road to
Wyndh am , with a tour aro und town pas t the
A& P Show. A qui ck visit to the Town and
Country Clu b before returning to Mataura
for afternoon tea. We returned to the Gore
R.S.A. around 4.30 .

Some members stayed on at the R.S A .
for tea and the late night. Thi s year Bill
Shedden in the 1938 Chevrole t took out the
Diggers Sh ield for pick of the vehicles .

Th e club kids also had their annual visi t
from Santa. Another great day for the kids ,
which finished w ith a Pot Luck Tea.

Hokonu i Pioneer Park s 8000 sq ft mu
seum is now nearin g comp letion and should
be an added attr act ion to our museum.

TIle Annual Fes tival Rally in Feb ruary is
well in hand and sho uld be as goo d as ever.

Planning is also well in hand fo r our
Swap Meeting in April.

Well , I hope by now all members have
recovered from the New Year ce lebration
and are looking forward to happy motoring
for '92 .

Manawatu Dallas Denby

The Club Ca ptain's Run on 20th Novem 
ber wa s se t by Trevor Hard y and was some
what di fferent. T he run was around town,
but dr ivers had to go left then right at eac h
corne r unless otherw ise instructed. Some go t
lost, one end ing up at Bar isbr ook Park (they
thou ght !). The winner was Terry and Sally
Reed . .

The Vint age O nly Run o n Nove mber
24th had 20 entri es, but stro ng winds made
driving hazardous. The run was country mo 
tor ing at its be st and we nt th rou gh the
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lunch. Sev eral locals were more interested in
Bruce Le ask 's two door Valian t Regal than
the vi ntage ca rs . The wi nn er was Col in
Buchanan who man aged to see the most si
lent chec ks , and Peter Janoway wo n the
co mmercial sec tion.

On Sunday Ist December, five cars from
the veteran group visited two rest homes in
Feilding. One de lighted resident had been on
th e L ondon Br ighton Run and th e cars
brou ght back a tlood of memories. Graham
Ma sem an gave her a ride in the Napolean .
Period cos tumes add ed to the occasion.

Th e Manawatu Branch was asked to par
ticipate in the Christmas Parade and there
was an exc e llent response .

Two ve teran ca rs have rece ntly found
new homes in the M an awatu. A 1911
Wolsele y with Ron and Jill Blanchert and a
1906 Ca d illac w ith Wendy and La ur ie
Cocker.

Horowhenua Men' Griffiths

Th in gs have been humming in the
Horowhenua since our last co mm unica tion.
The C lubroom ex tension has been opened ,
the A.G .M . has been an d gone, Su nday
drives have continued, and restoration work
is progre ss ing on several fronts.

Th e Ann ual Ge nera l Meet ing was held in
July. Th e Committee for 1991-92 is: Chair
man : Laurie Jen son (Laurie now becomes
the longest serv ing chairman in the Branch 's
history ); Secret ary : Graham Lawton; Treas
urer: Ray Bo swel l: Club Captain : Don
McDon ald ; Comm ittee : Bill Isles, Geoff
Fox, Fred Carric k, Margaret Lawton , Merv
Gr iffiths, and Peter Ran gi. The New sletter
Editor is Jean Nicholson.

Nearly 100 members and gues ts turned
up on a fine calm Sunday in mid October to
see the Clubroom extension which doubles
the size of the building, and includes a li
brary and part s roo m. Nationa l Executive
me mber Roger Wh ite declared the project
o pen , the Distri ct Mayor Malcol m G uy
spo ke, and Bob Disher, who donated the
orig inal building in 1973, unve iled a Chair
man 's Board, in memory of his son Ray, an
active member of the Branch , who died in
an acc ident in 1984.

Founda tion member Peter Nightingale
spoke of the earl y days of the Club in the
1960's, before becoming a full Bran ch of the
VC.C. N.z. in October 1977 .

He told of the firs t meet ing place in
Levin in 1968, in Tom Hayes ' garage , which
be ca me crowded when Tom acqu ired a
Cross ley Saloon . Meetings conti nued in
various build ings, includ ing a caravan fac
tory, until Bob Disher 's ge nerous ges ture .
TIle build ing moved twice during the next
five years, fina lly arri ving at the present site
on the Parkawau Do main in 1978.

Afte rnoon tea led on to a mini gymkhana
for the vintage cars, which had form ed a
spark ling line-up outside the C1ubrooms,
then a nogg and natter brou ght back many
memories from the 18 found ation mem bers
present, be fore grou ps spread all over the
lawn to dem olish the barbecued chops and
sausages and salad s.

Th e Branch's Annu al Rally, the Tararua
Trundle, was held on an El Nino affected
~ llnrl ~ \I in Nn. \IP TT1hpr Npu / 'Rr o::tn ,....h r l l1h

Captain Don McDon aId set a varied course
over country roads, padd ock s, andOtaki and
Levin suburbs. The category winners were:

Veteran: Mu rray Lowe; Vintage : Ali stair
Jones; Post Vintage: Fred Carrick; Post War:
B ert Coveney ; Co mmercial: Peter Rangi ;
Motor Cycle : Des Vinten ; Hard Lu ck: Ray
Rasmussen, sadl y Ray' s Nash 'did ' a timing
ge ar in, and not satisfied with that, a brake
linin g caught fire ! Furtheres t travelled : Doug
Banks from Ea stbourne, Wellington . The
overall winner was Alista ir Jones.

Our Chr istmas funct ion was a Sunday
drive in early December, which took in Club
Captain Don McD onald's father 's microlight
hanger with seve ral types of aircraft housed ,
with an interesting descr iption of the sport
by Dori 's father.

Next stop was at member Carl Lutz's
farm to watch a demonstrat ion of some of
his collect ion of tractors da ting back to one
of the ear liest Fordsons in the country - a
1919 Model F. He also ow ns two Fordson
half track models, amo ng others .

A smorgasbord lunch at a co untry restau
rant end ed a plea sant end of year day out.

That 's a ll from the Sunny(?) Horowhenu a
now - except for one linle bit that may be
of interest - a Horowhenua member who
sent in his entry for the Pan Pacific about 20
years ago in the hope of ob taining the 00 I
reg. plate, was pipped at the post - his car,
resplendent in new livery for the occ as ion
carr ies no. 002... A ll the best for the Pan Pa
cific everyone.

Vlarlborough \-ten Atkinson

Or Wilfred Holt rop brou gh t his 1947 Jag
mu 1.5 litre along to our October Branch
Meet ing and we were impressed by th is me
ticulous restoration .

Ou r Sw ap Meet was held at the begin
ning of November and pro ved to be a great
success and prob ably the best ever. Th e buy
of the day would have to have been the 1939
Studebake r Commande r with 75,000 m iles
on the odometer purchase d by Grah am
Edwards . In the afternoon a Garage Run
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took us to visit the fo llow ing restorations:
1. 1930 Chrysle r 70 be ing restored by

the same Graham Edwards to take part in the
1992 Pan Pacific Ra lly. This large American
is now nearing co mpletion afte r man y hours
of work.

2. Ne xt ca ll was to see th e 190 8
J ackso n Dogcart und ergoi ng a long- term
restoration by Ke n Woodhead. Th e four cy l
inder engine by Amstoutz and Ravel of Bel
gium has automat ic inlet valves.

3. G ra ha m Sibba ld d rove his J 924
Buick along his driveway to show us the
large amount of progress made since our last
visit. The mot or on this car run s parti cul arly
smoothly.

4 . Las t ca ll was on Paul Kendrick, w ho
is mak ing good progress on a 192 5 Fiat
509S S ports.

At the end of November an all -day run
saw a good turn- out of 28 ve hic les travel to
Richmond Brook Statio n in the Awa tere Val
ley, which boasts one of the state liest home 
steads in this province. Th e pro perty has be
lon ged to the Richmond Famil y since the
1860 's.

Northland Donna Nobilo

Thi s year's Far North Tour attracted ove r
e ighty entries from near and far, a qu arter of
those be ing motor cycles. With that im pres
s ive line-up the weekend co uldn' t fail to go
off with a bang - whic h it d id qu ite lite rally
for some unfortun ate folks .

We motored north up the pictu re sque
eastern coast on narrow winding met al roads
w hic h offered postcard sce ne ry, wide sea
views and du st - co ug h, cho ke ! You ca n
alw ays spot the cheats wh o travel up the
tarsealed road s to meet us at the lunch ven 
ues - their cars are s potless ly cle an !

Unfortuna te ly by the time we'd reached
Pu nuruk u Sch ool for morn ing tea severa l
car s had had problems, Hans Cornpter 's
1920 La Buire havin g to return hom e w ith
piston probl em s. It never fails to amaze me
how these sma ll co untry schools can tu rn on
such lovely sprea ds for sudden influ xes of
200 odd peopl e, they mu st work for days
beforeh and and afte rwards cleaning up.

Cont in ui ng o n over the not o r iou s
Waikare sadd le we we re shoc ked to co me
ac ross the result s of an acc ide nt involving a
bu s and the 1935 Ast on Ma rt in of Paul
Hicks from Warkworth. Fortunate ly no-on e

was hurt but the ca r wa s unab le to cont inue.
After lunch in Paihia the offici al pro

gramme left entran ts to make their ow n way
to Tai pa for the evening funct ion . This was a
move away from trad ition and seemed to
work quite well . Som e cars travelled up the
eas t coast, oth ers stopped in Kerikeri and
Kaeo to peruse the craf t and second hand
sho ps. Gener ally everybody was nice ly re
laxed for the one , once again, sumptu ou s
meal put on by the Far North Branch with
the warm and frie ndly atm osphere we all en
JOY·

Next da y we meandered hom e through
Puk et i Forest to Ludbroo k House for lunch
and goodbyes. We had to leave Bill Fow ler
from Dargav ille back in Taipa with timing
chai n prob lem s in the 1937 Buic k. Still it is
a lovely place to be maroon ed !

It was nice to see Vie Mathi as fro m
AuckJan d dri ving his 1928 Chrys ler Im pe
ria l and Terry and Lore l Jenk in s fro m
Cleveden in their 1937 Dodge Tru ck ex peri
enci ng their first Far North Tour.

Hopefully everyone go t home safe ly and
enjoyed a gre at motor ing wee kend. Th ere is
a debate goi ng on at the mom ent as to
whether this tour was the 19th or 20th, mak
ing next year 's the big 2 l st or not. Seems a
lot of mem bers have siblings twent y-first
birth days coming up !??

Otago OIly Laytham

T he Autospectac ular run in co njunction
with the Post Vinta ge Car Club, was a suc
cess, both as a swa p meet and as a displ ay of
in teres ting vehicles from both clubs . A late
weather ch ange washed things out some
what, but did not dampen enthus iasm in any
way.

Th e Annual Taieri Tour had a fine day
afte r a doubtful dawn. A satisfactory entry of
six ty enjoyed a cho ice of rou tes accord ing to
the ca pabilities and age of the vehi cle en
tered. The new team of Trav is Michelle and
Go rdo n Jen ks did a good job, whi le the AA
assisted as usual with Fie ld Tests.

N. Masters in his 1952 Riley was ove ra ll
wi nner; G . & R. Me hrtens, 1911 Ca dillac ,
first ve teran : G . Findlay, 1931 Royal En
fie ld, first MIC; M. Hamilton , 1927 Ford T,
first Vintage ; W. Sh eddan, 1939 Chev ro let,
first PV; N. Masters, 1952 Riley, first PW:
and B."Harrex, first Co mmerc ial with his
1928 Fed eral 6 truck.

Branch members attended the Arrowtown
MIC Rally wi th Bill Veitch winnin g the Vet
eran sec tion. Three me mbe rs also atte nde d
the Mo unt Cook Rally wi th the Mehrteri's
19] J Ca di llac taking the troph y for motoring
in the true spir it of veteran mo toring, and the
McD onalds having the best prepared vehicle
for bac k country motoring, and the Craigs in
the newly restored MG VA taking the Tim e
Tr ial.

New rest orations app earing thi s summer
inc iude R. & M. Craig 's MG VA sa loo n, K.
Pri st on 's Fo rd A Va n , A le x Be ns ons
H illman W izard of 1932, R. C larksorr 's
Buick, FLongstaffe's 1.5 Ri ley, R. Heard's
very well done Austin Seven, our Club Ca p
tain T. M iche lle 's Ford A"Sedan, and R.
McDona ld 's Ford A Pickup . A very satisfac
tory crop of newl y restored vehicles to add
to our Branch stock, with one or two more in
the offing - the Pan Pacific is sur e a gre at
ca ta lys t!

Entry for m s are out for our prem ier
eve nt, the 1992 Brighton Run for ve terans
and althoug h many mem bers will be away to
the Pan Pacific, we co nfidently expect that
those rem aining wi ll do the usu al good job
and have an enjo yable day.

The Annual Branch Barbecue was held at
the now -trad itional venue of Heml ock Flats
on the bank s of the Taieri River in co nj unc
tion with the PVCC boys. There was a goo d
tu rnout and af ter an ini t ia l sh ower , the
weather turned fine so a go od tine was had
by all. An organ ised run , se t up by Nev ille
Carr fro m the ce ntre of the city to the picni c
site , added inte res t to the day. A new event
will be add ed to our local calender in the
form of a run ove r the Ota go Peninsula to be
held on Sunday, 2 February and to be known
as the Jack son Penins ula Ra lly in mem ory of
the late Gerry Jackson wh o was an enthusi
astic promoter of the Pen insula and an avid
driver in his ve teran Chevrolet.

Rotorua Reg Munro

It wa s a case of red face, red ca r, as
Gordan Ca u lfield was strande d in the Main
Stree t of Taupo, on our last cl ub run. An
erra nt di st ributor had j um ped out of the
bloc k leaving Gordan , co mp lete with the
Sa nta suit for the kids part y, stranded. A new
Sa nta with a mak e-sh ift suit was found and
the party went on.

Talki ng of e rrant ca rs, I had to tow Ted
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Gooding in the Nash back from the Tokoroa
TIT Rally. This put the poor Austin down to
about 3-5 mph in low gear on the two steep
parts. Many passing motorists later in the
week contacted me and commented that it
looked so lovely, the two old cars towing,
one helping the other home, especially the
towing Austin boiling gently up the hills!

"New" cars purchased lately that I have
heard from are: A Morris Minor to David
Johnson, while Dad Eldon has sold his '37 Y
Ford (unrestored) and purchased a com
pletely restored '52 Prefect.

Bob Hetherington has two new cars, a
very original 1948 Humber, and a 1934 Aus
tin 16 York. The Austin was completely re
stored about fifteen years ago and never
came out. It sat for the last 10 years out in a
barn in Reporoa. Last week Bob was flat-out
attending to small detail parts to finish it off
and the Austin was again running, with only
minor things to attend to.

In hospital again is Stan McCutcheon.
We wish him a speedy recovery and hope he
will be returned home to the Morris in time
for Xmas dinner.

An eye injury forced me to take a back
seat on our Xmas Run. Nice for the first
time to be dri ven , by Ge rald Beamish
White, in Myrtle' s 14-6 Vauxhall. A smooth
car to ride in. Just like I remember them in
the fifties.

Catch you motoring in your vintage car
in the New Year.

South Canterbury Norman Bunt

Labour Weekend was the date for our
Branch's 36th Annual Mount Cook Rally.
Twenty-seven vehicles took part including
two Veterans, fifteen Vintages, eight PV and
two P. W.Y.'s, an excellent turn out consider
ing the Pan Pacifi c in February 1992. The
route went from Timar u through Cave,
Albur y and ove r the Mackenzie Pass to
Tekapo for lunch. From Tekapo we followed
the Hydro Canals to Twizel then on to our
overnight stay at Lake Ohau Lodge . The
Sunday run went from Lake Ohau to Mount
Cook and return. A most enjoyab le week
end.

Result s were: Veteran Time Trial , R.
Wood, 1912 Humber Motor Cycle; Vintage
Ti me Tri al , B. Wr ight, 1927 Bentley ;
Rutherford Trophy, G . Mehrt ens, 1911
Cadillac ; Vintage Field Test, J. Su llivan,
1927 Bentl ey; Best Vintage Ove ra ll, E.
Ridgen, 1923 Bentley.

The Erewhon Motor Cycle Rally was
held on November 2nd and 3rd. Entries were
down this year compared to other years, and
the wet weather was definitely not the best
for motor cyc ling as a number of bikes suf
fered from wet magnetos. The Rally route
was from Temuka to Geraldine to Mount
Somers for lunch, then on to Erewhon. The
weather certainly did not dam pen the spirits
of the entrants.

Results: Veteran/Vintage, R. Dale. 1929
B.S.A.; PVY. and P.w.v. P. Th ackwell ,
1956 Francis Bamett; Hard Luck, B. Walker,
Ariel; King Dick Trophy, Max Dewar.

Safari Weekend, November 8th, 9th and
lOth. Seven members turned out for this
ever.t, a smaller number than usual. A thor-

tended. We camped beside the Little Pareora
River at the foot of the Hunter Hills, about
30 kms from Timaru .

Veteran Run; Motor cycles outnumbers
cars this year. The run is a shol1one, 20 kms,
from Timaru to Craigmore, planned espe
cially to bring Veterans out for a run, and is
proving popular with all members of our
Branch. Vehicles of note this year were: Joan
and Russell Paul's 1914 Renault Van and
Fer gu s and Bev Gregory in the 1911
Bianchi,

Our Christmas Party was held on Satur
day 14th December. A run with the younger
members of our branch in mind was basi
cally a short Treasure Hunt which finished at
our Clubrooms. A magician entertained the
children (and some big kids too), before the
arrival of Fa ther Chris tmas who gave
presents to those ten years old and under.
The afternoon concluded with a barbecue
and po t luck tea.

I would like to wish you all happy Vin
tage Motoring for 1992.

Taranaki Eric TerriII

The 1991 Annual Motor Cycle Rally had
a record number of entries, and although it
had bee n du bbed "Th e Rubber Duck ie
Rally", this was the fLISt time in a number of
years that it was wet.

The Rally got off to a reasonably dry start
and just a smattering of rain through the
route reminded us of its name. The run was
through countryside towards Inglewood and
Stratford with a generous amount of untimed
mileage to let the bikes clear the pipes a bit.

A gymkhana was held, at the conclusion
of the morning section, at the Ratapiko Lake
Hall where lunch was served.

There was a good attendance of sidecar
combinations which seem to be growing in
popu lar ity and plenty of quality two
wheelered machinery. The Prize-giving Din
ner was held once again in the re-furbished
hall at Topec which was once known as
Camp Huinga.

Labour Weekend was the occasion for a
ride to Wangamomona by the motor cyclists
and other members of the club. "Wanga"
made this a celebration of its declaration of
independence and issue of passports.

The 199 J "Potters Paddock" event was
held at the farm of the Jannings family at
Strathmore. Roger Tonkin came up as the
winner of the Silver Plate. Harry Davy or
ganised a rally in October on behalf of the
Waitara Lioness Club and intended it to be a
Treasu re Hunt , but due to the dou btful
weather, changed it to a "Spot the Clue" type
of run with most of the answers eas ily seen
from the vehicle.

As it turned out, the weather was fine and
the response to the run was great.

The club offers its condolences to Peter
Janaway and his family who lost Doreen on
November 3rd after a gallant struggle with
her illness. Doreen will be sadly missed by
the many friends that she built up by her
happy nature.

Brian Spragg and lan Bleakl ey once
again put together another "South Taranaki
Tiki Tour" which wa's held on November
17th in fine weather. The start was from the

entries eager to have another test run in
preparation for the forthcoming Pan Pacific.
Probably not so much for the cars but prob
ably to sharpen up the wits of the drivers and
navigators. The run of about forty miles was
fairl y easy for most, but that notorious
monument just up the road between Strat
ford and Kaponga does seem to bug some
people.

Father C hris tmas tu rne d up at the
Clubrooms at Waiongona on Sunday De
cember the 8th for the picnic lunch and chil
dren's party . He was well received , the
weather was fine and a good time was had
by all, bringing another year to an end.
When you read this we will be into another
period of exciting times on the road. May it
bring forth fine summe r weather, a great
time for meeting old friends, making new
ones and, most of all, safe and happy motor
ing for all the fabulous machinery we are
about to see.

Taupo Jack Hindess

The November camp out at Iwitahi was a
combination event where we joined with the
Hawkes Bay Chrysler Restorers Club. There
were 10 visiting cars and with about the
same number from Taupo we had a good
muster.

The Sat urd ay afte rnoo n run was a
straighrforward scenic drive, with no diffi
cult navigation hazards. This was appreci
ated by all concerned and the winners were
Gordon and Jill Noakes in their 1936 Ply
mouth. Tom and Bronwyn Biggar were a
very c lose second in their 1946 Ford Pick
up, with the booby prize going to Austin and
Sue Clernents in their 1955 Studebaker.

On the Sunday a few folk went to look at
the Orchid s while others packed up. 'The
home run took us through the fores t to
Broadlands and then to Orakei Korako for
lunch. A good weekend enjoyed by all.

Our Christmas function was a BBQ held
on the foreshore at Kinloch. It was nice to
see ex-Taupo res idents Phil and Fay An
drew s ove r for the day in their Jensen
Healey. Tbere was a good representation of
local members and cars as well as Aileen
Hindess on her fitness bicycle.

We had a very good lunch on one of the

1'It.s .~ Bd.
PRECISI ON & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

BALANCING
Engines , Crankshafts, Flywheels,
Clutc h assemblys , fans , Pulleys.

Driveshafts , Brake Drums,
Wheels , Hubs .

By an Experienced Technician

Phone us for no obligation advice

Approv ed AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.
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few fine days we have had this sununer.
Our final meeting for the year was a so

cia l noggin and natter.

Wairarapa Gaye Pointon

The year has certa inly sped by and we are
looking forward to the start of 1992. O~ eve
ryone 's mind is the Pan Pacific and WIth 2 1
local vehicles entered, a good man y hours
have been spent getting all up to scratch.
With one of the hub rallies coming through
north Wairara pa we look to providing enjoy
able roads and sce nery (and weather too of
co urse !) for all visitors.

Of major importance to our Branch is the
decision to go ahea d with build ing new
Clubrooms. With a lotteries board grant and
input from memb ers we look ahead tO,a ~er

man ent home a t th e A&P ASSOCiati on
gro unds at Clareville, just north of Carterton.

Past events included the Wagg 's Cente
nary Rally which was very well supporte? ,
with around 20 outside entries - mostly In

GM vehicles. A friendl y fun day with many
entrants "dressing" for the occasion and add
ing to the atmos phere. Co ngratula tions to ~o

ca ls DOlma and Gary Clark (1934 Austin )
who were ove ra ll winners.

The Ladies Plate saw I I ladies accept ing
the cha llenge and taking the wheel with hus
ba nds navigatin g and co llec ting ." item.s"
alo ng the way. Tony Matthews with wl~e

Marge, in their 1937 Aust in, won the NaVI
ga tors Spoon and Gay e Pointon driving her
1935 Vauxhall managed to arrive at the fin
ish at the right time and won the Jani ce
Groves Memorial Plate and has the honour
of setting next year 's rally.

Terry and June Bere sford in th~ I???
Morris Minor won the Novemb er Reliability
Run, thi s yea r to Cas tle po in t and Jill
Maunsell's garden. 1991 finished on a happy
note with a treasure hunt followed by a bar
becue at the Kopuaranga Clubrooms.

See you all in Palmerston North in Febru
ary.

Wanganui Alan Hates

As Wanganu i Branch reports have been a
bit erratic with one scribe go ing into busi
ness and others presenting articles occasion
ally, yours truly has volunteered to try and
kee p a regular report go ing in.

Hopefully the river behaves itse lf for a
while afte r the major flood two years ago,
and a close shave about three months ago ,
and to he lp to relieve the situation it was
recently dec ided to erect a small stop bank
aro und the offending area and landscape ac
co rding ly.

Recentl y I v isi ted c lu b member I.an
Chamberlain, who purchased a 1917 Buick
6 Tourer locall y, and he 's well into rebuild
ing; new front guards made , new w~work

for body and doors; so anyone with parts
like screen, wheel rims and headlights he
would be pleased to hear from.

Another Veteran, a 1913 Model T, also
changed hand s but more about that in the
.next report.

With the Pan Paci fic co ming up fast,
projects are getting a move on. Ivan K~n

dall's 1932 Austin 7 has had the odd ounnz

Austin Sports is in the throws of a tidy up,
ready for February.

With the warmer wea the r and longer
days, more activity is presumed and recently
six Wanganui motor cyclists compe ted at the
Taranaki Branch "Rubber Duckie", the ove r
all winne r being John Kendri ck.

More recentl y, I had a surprise vis it from
Jirn and Anne Beard , an ex-member of the
Taranaki Branch. He had a 26 Studebaker
Tourer, and a Hupm obile Tourer. .He com
peted in seve ral rallies at Wan~anU1 and ~as

in charge of Moutonui , and IS now retired
and lives in Texas. They were on a five week
Campervan holiday aro und the North Island,
and left here to go to New Plymouth f~r a
few days , and no doubt re-ne w acquamt
ance s.

Cliff Lowe our Librarian has nearly fin
ished cataloguing and posit ioning our publi 
cation, together with the large assortm ent
which came from the late Bert Tonks estate .
Ross Glenny has been constructin g book
cases and shelving and now we have a sepa
rate section under the name of Bert Tank s, a
found ation member.

Graham McGr ath was the guest speake r
at our October meeting, giving a very inter
ested report of his very recent visit to Russia.
We are still runn ing our Annu al Burma Rally
on Sund ay 19th January, good practise for
the Pan Pacific or others not competing.

As my origina l "Brief' failed to ~eet t ~e

deadl ine, I will add a P.S. and try again . Mid
November, a Sund ay afternoon run was or
ganised by our Club Captain, which had 10
caJ running, ending up at Bason Reserve f~r

afternoon tea. More could have enjoyed this
run, as a lot of effort is put in by the organis
ers . 4th December, Club night and ove r 60
attended to vote on the restoration of the
year. Includ ed were three motor bikes, P/W
Hillman, P/V Austin 7, Vintage De SOlO, and
a Veteran Buick which was the ultimate win
ner. lan Chamberlain gave a detailed acco unt
on the manufacture of a new steering wheel
for 19I7 Buick, and lastly Gerald Weekes
gave a descripti ve talk on a very recent trip
he had to Georgi e and Florida. Toda y my
rally pack for the Pan Pacific arrived , so
thing s are getting close now.

Wellington Rob Hodge

A weather forecast of heavy showe rs and
strong wind was not a welcome start to our
Annual November Rally where some 53 ve
hicles lined up for the all day event. The
1904 Crestmobile of the late Bill Delaney
was first away having participated in all No
vember Rallies since the first 30 years ago.
Drizzle increased to steady rain which was
most unple asant for the motor cycles and
some tourers who had hood problems, but as
the day wore on it eased and by aftern oon
there was brilliant sunshine.

Passing through the city and around the
Marine Drive onto Seatoun where we were
greeted at the local ga la, which we became
part of. After a well plarmed straight line
navigation exercise where we had to record
our distance travelled, we entered the now
historic Fort Dorset Army Camp for our
lunch stop. The aftern oon 's run continued
around the Marine Drive and back through

" l 'ce spottee! a nice girl."

A copy ofa postcard sent to the U.K. dated
May / 9/2, Postmark Dunedin , N.Z.?

vehicle was weighed on front and ~e ar a~les

to establish true a ll-up we ight incl udi ng
crew to compare with the morni ng session
question of " weight of vehicle complete", a
novel departure from norm al rally proce?ure
and a variation for point sco ring, espec ially
for Malcolm Lind in his 1936 Chrys ler who
was ove rall winner.

Again with the moist start our Co mbined
Branch Picnic was held on the first Sunday
in Decem ber at the Southward Trust Car
Museum in fine warm wea ther. The high
light here wa s the opportunity for B ill
Mun ro to present Sir Len and Lady Vera
with their 25 year Servic e Award and I'm
pleased to report that ~t 86 , Sir Len was full
of his usual cheek, which we enjoyed.

The grounds provid ed a perfect atmos
phere for the picnic with a good attendance
from other Branches from as far afield as
Palmerston North . Thi s was an opportunity
for severa l recent restorations to ' stretch
their whee ls' in preparation for Febru ary.

When reading this, we will either be pre
paring to leave or actually participating in
the 2nd Pan Pac ific Rall y at Palmerston
North. May I wish you all tine motoring in
such a memorable eve nt.

The Scr ibes get-togethe r is tentat ively
planned for Saturday 1 5t~ at 5 p.~; in the
Awapu ni Lounge. Check Rearview on the
day for confirma tion.
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Mercedes Sports Phaeton 28/95 model, 1926.

'DAS BESTE ODER NICHTS'
ove r land, sea and air. The Board of Direc
tors of the Daiml er Motor Company wel
comed the sugges tion-and in June 1909, reg
istered both a three and a four pointed star as
trademarks but only the three pointed star
was adopted on the radiator in embossed
form.

Mercedes Sports Phaeton 28/95
model, 1926

The engineering of this vehicle was
based on the Grand Prix racing car from
1914. The 6-cylinder in-line engine has
upright cylinders welded together in
pairs, and a vertical shaft drives the
overhead camshaft controlling the in
board rocker an11S.

The total production of this model
amounted to 590 units . The 28/95
model was the first to feature the
peaked radiator grille and protruding
exhaust pipes.

T he apprentice school at Sindelfingen
West Germany, still carries the beloved

quote of Gottlieb Daimler painted on the
wall. 'The Best or Nothing' is still the aim
in both vehicle design and performance.

Gottlieb Daimler and Karl Benz, the au
tomotive pioneers who independently were
responsible for the foundations of one of the
world's most respected motor companies,
ironically never met.

Daimler was the first to achieve world
acclaim becoming one of the fathers of the
automobile indu stry, when, in Stuttgart in
1882, he built a light high-speed engine. By
November 1885 one of his engines powered
the world's first motorcycle. The first Daim
ler 'horseless carriage' followed in the latter
half of 1886.

Two years later Gottlieb Daimler turned
his attention to the air, with a petrol engine
that marked the era of successful engine de
velopment for aviati on.

Quite independently, Karl Benz was en
gaged in engine design. As early as 1879, he
developed a two -stroke engine wh ich used
pumps to feed the gas -air mixture.

However, with a broader vision, Benz
built his first four- stroke engine in the early
1880s . A three-wheeler vehicle powered by
this engine was tested initially in 1885. Benz
patented the concept of the integrated motor
'car ' on January 29th, 1886 and offered it
for sale to the public in July the same year.

This is said to be the birthday of the mo-

Daimler turned independently to motorised
commercial transportation in the 1890s. Kar1
Benz built the world's first motorised bus in
1895; Gottlieb Daimler countered with the
world's first truck a year later. Daimler's
larger, first bus was completed in 1898.

But on the canvas of high-energy inven
tiveness and technical progress, there were
lighter strokes.

In 1899, an adventurous and sporting
Austrian businessman by the name of Emil
Jellinek entered a car built by Daimler in the
touring competition of Nice . With the indul
gence of a doting father, he named it
'Mercedes ' after his favourite daughter. It
won.

A year later, Daimler dev eloped a new
vehicle design with a lower centre of gravity
and more horsepower. Jellinek was so con 
vinced of the potential market for this new
Daimler on the Riviera, that he-ordered the
entire fir st year's production of 36 cars.
Along with this order, he claimed the sole
rights for marketing the vehicle in several
countries. Daimler agreed to this and also to
the sugge stion that these vehicles be called
' Mercedes' after Jellinek 's dau ghter. Daim
ler died shortly afterwards in March, 1900.

Later, Daimler's two sons, who were
managing the firm, recalled that their father
had once on a postcard to his wife , doodled
a guiding 'star' over his house in Deutz. He
indicated that this star would one day appear
to mark the ascendancy of his work . It also

Technical data:
6-cylinder engine
Bore/stroke:
Displacement:
Output:
Top speed:
Length:
Width:
Height:
Weiohr :

105/140 mm
7323 cc
95 hp at 1800/r.p.m.
110 km/h
5.05 m
1.72m
1.70m
? ?OO k o



Benz 18/45 open touring car, 1916

Benz 18/45 open touring car,
1916

This c:u was originally delivered as a
tourer. Even after having served its
owner well for 14 years it was clearly
still in good working condition, and so
it was converted into a crew vehicle for
the fire brigade of the town of Witzen
hausen.

In the course of the painstaking res
toration work, the changes whieh had
been made to the bodywork were re
versed and the vehicle was returned to
its original condition.

A third component in the success of
Daimler-Benz was Rudolf Diesel, who, in
1892, received the patent for his diesel en
gine. It was only ever used as a stationary
source of power in his lifetime - he died in
1913 - but both the Daimler and Benz
companies were at an advanced stage of de
velopment of diesel engines for their truck
models by the early 1920s. By 1922 the
world's first high-speed diesel engine using
the Benz pre-combustion chamber principle
had been built, while the following year,
both Daimler and Benz produced their first
diesel engined trucks.

When the two oldest automobile firms of
Daimler and Benz finally merged in 1926 to
form Daimler-Benz A.G., a new trademark
was created embracing the Three Pointed
Star of the Daimler Motor Company, encir
cled by the trade name 'Mercedes ' with the
equally famous trade name 'Benz ' joined to
it by laurel leaves. Today this trademark in
barely-altered form, appears on all products
of Daimler-Benz: cars, trucks, buses,
coaches, all-wheel-drive light and heavy ve
hicles and tractors.

The Stuttgart Mercedes-Benz Museum

cific Rally, with three factory-entered cars,
making their first appearance in New Zea
land.

The cars are accompanied by a crew of
approximately fifteen support drivers, navi
gators and specialist mechanics who will en
sure that they perform at their peak.

Be sure to feast your eyes on them as
they rally around Palmerston North.

Mercedes-Benz

Compiled by Carol Nelson with the
assistance ofAlistair Munro, German Motor
Distributors Ltd. Auckland, who also

Technical Data:
4-cylinder engine
Bore/stroke:
Displacement:
Output:
Top speed:
Length:
Width:
Height:
Weight:

lOO/ISO mm
4710 cc
45 hp at 1600/r.p.m.
45 krn/h
5.35 m
1.75 m
2.05 m
1,900 kg
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1938 Mercedes-Benz 320 , long wheelbase Convertible D.

-

1938 Mercedes-Benz 320, long wheel
base Convertible D

T he enhanced 320 model replaced the
290 model in 1937. Th e increase in the
displacem ent raised the output from 68 to
78 hp. T he 320 model was fitted with an
engine of ei ther 3.2 litres or optionally 
as in this vehicle - 3.4 litres.

The cha rac teris tic fea tures of the D
model co nvertible were its very smoot h
run ning 6-cy linde r engi ne, the roomy inte-

rior with its comfortable appointments and
thc harmoni ous lines of the bodywor k.

As an option, the standa rd four-speed
ge arbox co uld add itiona lly he fitted with
what was known as a " long-distance gear
box" from ZE Th is addi tional dev ice, which
co uld be actuated by means of a separate
lever, reduced the engine speed by aro und
25%, which meant that at any g iven road
speed, there was substantially less strain o n
the engine and fuel consum ption was cut at

the same time. At the time, the li ve-seater
Co nvertib le D built in Mannhe im cost
10,400 Reichsmark,

Technical data:
o-cylind er in-line eng ine
Bore: 85 mm
Stroke: 100 mm
Displacem ent: 3405 cc
O utput: at 4000/r.p.m. 78 hp
Top speed: 126 km/h
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* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGESTSTOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LID.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY



AJAYS MAIL ORDER

?1t.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Colenso Street , Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road,

Kamo, Whangarei .

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)

WOODGRAINING,
BAKED ENAMELLING

UPHOLSTERY.

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

$4 .00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS
'32,' 58 , STORE ONLY OPEN THURS
& FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7 .
PHONE (09 ) 88 6-785 .

ALL NEWCATALOGUE

Hameo Industries
Specialise in 

Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC - MODERN

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT

PALMERSTON NORTH

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Lld
5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10.

Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and

Classic Automobiles Ouality Work on Appreciated Cars

(09) 443-5767
(09) 479-4177

Phone Tony Daligan on
A(H

tYre eoJI'P"""
~ and early ~ Owners

h "AVAILABLE AGAIN AT LAST"

~DUNLOP 350-400 X 19" TYRES
Faith ful reproduct ion of traditi onal English tread pattern favoured in New Zealand and worldwide. Dunlop New Zealand has

produced this tyre excl usive ly for Classi c Tyre Co. with a slightly redu ced rollin g d iameter and tread width to enhance its
suitability for the Austin 7 , as we ll as M.G.m etc.

~DUNLOP guarantee of qual ity

Why spoil your fine restoration with an inferior non-automotive tyre?

Price - $123.75 inc GST
350-400 x 19" Tubes now available - Price $15.75 inc GST (Th readed or Rubber Valve)

• Discounts for orders of four tyres or more

for further details, contact: Jail Clements - P.O. Box 14040 Christchurch.
Phone Christchurch (03) 358-2834 (evenings). If writing include S.A.E.



• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qu al ified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress repo rts and photo
record of your restoration

• 1 year mechanical and
6 year body warranty

• Pane lling handcrafted in
steel or alum in ium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO

PH/FAX : 073785727

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing se rv ice

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioni ng
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanicalandelectrical repairs

• Detailing and valet . Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Kon i shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell eng ine 'oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

Wire wheels : repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes , nipples, etc.
Leather upholstery: worn , faded , lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare
leather, pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Result as good as factory original.
Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars,
private imports.
Designers/Constructors of: one-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.
Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster . A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US
FOR A PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL SERVICE

PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from SOmm to 20Smm G.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discuss your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Te1298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

WE ARE N.Z ~s PISTON RING SPECIALISTS



1915-1965 ENGUSH-AMERICAN -CONTINENTAL

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone (06) 342-7713

Mechani~ Restorations
ami Vinta~{$pares (1950)
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PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
19b Roxburgh Cresc ent

Palmerston North
New Zealand

Ph. (06) 357-9668

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEWCOMPONEI\JTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALLCHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Ava ilable in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHTNICKEL $168

FREEDELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND
PRICESINCLUSIVE OF G.S.T. AND I?&P

15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N,S.w" Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583

Gea rbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinio ns
Wiper motors (Vac)
Wheel cy linders & kits
Ring gea rs & pini ons
Clutc h p lates
Fuel pumps & kits
Stee ring box pts.
Ignition parts
Lenses

Engine Ca skets
Stee ring Joints
Oil filte rs
Elec trica l fittings
Shock abso rbers
Shac kles (p ins & bushes)
Water pumps & kits
Carburetto rs
Piston s
Spe edo cables

Kingpin set s
Suspension Pts.
Spark Plugs
Engine bearings
Maste r cylinde rs & kits
Rear Axles
Clutch cove rs
Brake & clut ch ca b les
Valves , sp rings, gu ides
Timi ng gears & chains

LTD.

Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Pa rts, Bearin g Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conro d Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring and
Honin g.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standa rd models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearin gs, Timing Gears
and Chai ns, Gaskets, Valv e Springs.

307 Hoon Hay Road , Chri stchurch, New Zealand ---- Phone (03) 3385-372 - Fax (03) 3389-050 - --'

GJEORG [' CAJ-JDEJR- - - - -
RESTORATION SERVIC ES

When You need to Jig around for
Pistons & Rings, come and see Us!

JE
Engineeringmanufactures
pistonsand rings of all
sizes to suit most car

• • makesand models from
the 1900's to approximately 1965.
If the part you need is not in stockwe
can manufacture it to suit yourrequire
ments, whetherit's foryoureveryday
useor that special restoration project.
And our pistonsand ringsareavailable
either individually or in sets.
At J.P. Engineering we help the
professional and homemechanic alike
breathe newlife into anycar.

Products available from:

NORTHISLANDAuckland

&Wellington Motor

Spares Ltd. All Repco Stores

SOUTH ISLAND Christchurch

AutoSupplies,GeorgeCalder,MSCoombeud.

Dunedin J & APScot!, All Repco Stores.

Formore information contact:

lP. EngineeringProducts, 25-33 lnnes Rd.,

Windsor GardensSouth Australia 5087.

Phone: (618) 261 7222. Fax: (618) 2619171.



Maggie the Fire-Engine
by Hans Compter

Magirus /926, Type 2//3, 4 cylinder. Rating 40/55PS. Chassis No. 1887, engine No. 2957.1mported into New Zealand in /983. One ofapprox.
500 built in 1926. Only original example known to be in regular use in the world.

I f your car happens to be in a group with
entrant No. 430 and needs a tow up the hill

or catches fire, no worries. Maggie will look
after you. She is a very sturdy 66 year old
lady fire-engine, made of solid pre-war iron,
but no relation to her namesake in the U.K.

Maggie was born as one of a triplet in
Ulm, South Germany, in 1926, and came to
gether with her two sisters, to the City of
Voorburg near The Hague in that same year.
There the trio served faithfully together until
the end of the Second World War. They were
not only putting out house-tires in Voorburg,
and The Hague, but their powerful pumps
had been sucking water all over the District
and as far away as the Port of Rotterdam.

After we purchased Maggie in Gouda 25
years ago, we immediately started doing re
search and visited the Magirus-Deutz Ulm

L I.I.L _L LL

of the factory archives had been bombed and
burnt out during World War Two, but some
years were salvaged. Luckily ours was
amongst them, and from it we could verify
that Magirus exported three identical en
gines to the Netherlands, and that the year of
manufacture was 1926. We also established
a good relationship with the Magirus people
(now part of the European lVECO group
with Fiat and Unic) which is still entertained
until this day, and which in 1969 led to
Magirus sponsorship of our participation in
the London to Brighton Rally for commer
cial vehicles. Then Magirus U.K. importer
Seddon-Deutz Ltd was also involved in this.
We did the Rally with a crew of 10 all
dressed in 1920's fire-brigade costumes,
brass helmets and all, and after a 1000 km
plus trip came home with the John Fielder
'-" 1 1 1 f'I r I.' I L O _I-

had covered the longest distance to Battersea
Park "under its own steam", narrowly beat
ing a team from Scotland and a Scania Vabis
from Denmark, but they had not come over
land via Germany but taken the direct ferry
to Harwich.

This year Maggie will do an even longer
trip from Whangarei to Palmerston North
and back + the rally days will be around
1600 kms. Nothing much to speak of for a
medium size 1920's car, but vibrating along
on Maggie's very hard-sprung wooden
benches at maximum 50 kms an hour, is a
different thing altogether. She was not really
built for comfort and needs to be kept under
close control at all times. She does not listen
to the foot-operated driveshaft brake and al
ways splashes just enough oil on to her shaft
to make her belt slip (not down) but round.



1930-75

Jaguar and M.G. Specialist
Austin-Healey, Daimler, Jaguar, M.G., Morris, Triumph etc.

Contact: Paul Hane s
P.O. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

CAR
TRUCK

TRACTOR
NEW HARD TO GET PARTS
FOR OLDER VEHICLFS.
• MECHANICAL
• ELECTRICAL· TRIM
• Fll.TERS
Many assorted items
Phone (07) 829-8950 anytime
SChool Rd, Whatawhata
RD 9 Hamilton

SPORTS & VINTAGE

ORIGINAL SPECIFICATION
WIRING HARNESSES (looms)

COTTON BRAIDED

Phone : (03) 667·463
Fax (03) 667·462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

((J)(C1rACGr((J)N
lM[ANllJIFA(C1rllJJE.IINCGr

(VIe LONGDEN)
2 Broome Street, Nedlands, Western Australia 6009

INTL: 61 9 386 5763

Pistons. Shell Bearings. Valves. Valve Guides.
Timing Gears. Timing Chains. Gasket Sets.

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

m.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

New Range: Morri s Minors, all models

For catalogue contact manufacturer

Approved AA Repairer

yea r 1864, he probably would not hav e
dr eam t that one of his 1920's offspr ing
would once rea ch the other sid e of the
wo rld . His first complete steam- powered
fire-engine was built in 1903 and first petrol
drive n fire eng ine in 1916. Before 1900 only
horse-drawn fire-extingu ishers were made.

in the mid-1 930 's the Schwaben Com
pany o f Magirus was taken o ve r by
Rhinel ander, Peter Klockn er 's Humboldt 
Deutz AG, and from then on the trucks, and
fire-engines were powered by Deutz diesels,
and becam e know n as Magirus-Deutz.

For more than a century now the name of
Magirus in man y continental fire-brigades
has meant the same as the familiar nam es of
Dermis and Merryweather to their Britis h
and New Zealand/Au st rali an coll eagu es.
Both have one thin g in commo n. Red . Th e
colour is always red. Gute Fahrt Maggie !m

brake and built-in anchor.
Tracey McKe nzie of Whangarei has had

a life long exp er ience with trucks and heavy
trans port and since he is older than Maggie
herself, there is a good chance that she will
list en to h im a nd th e s upport o f Dal e
Stephens on the way down sou th.

Espe cially for the Pan Pacific we have
cleaned her red dress and generally spruced
her up. She must be one of the most or iginal
olde r ladies in the eve nt, only do ne 13,000
kms or so, most of which were not in active
serv ice. Once all her brass is polished she
looks ma gn ificent , like an old-worldie lady
go ing to chu rch in her national costum e on
Sunday. Nob ody has ever looked insid e
here, nor has she ever been taken apart, so
let 's hope all the blood will keep on stream 
ing throu gh her 66 year old veins.

in her yo unger days the first big fire she
put out was in 1927 when she had six of her
waterhoses aimed at a Voorburg tlour-mill
(mee lfabriek in Dutch ). In 1929 she was
ca lled by a ge ntleman farmer of Leidsc h
endam whose large farmstead (hofs tede) was
in flam es,

Her most notew orth y ach ievements were
to come during the Sec ond World War. From
the 14th May until 16th May 1940 after the
first German attack and bombing of Rotter
dam, she worked witho ut pause for 4H hours
on the Ma thesesserweg. From 3rd March
until 5th March 1943 after a bombing of Th e
Hague she did the same in the Bezu idenhout
District. Towards the end of the war on the
3 1st Ma rch 1945 af te r the second total
bombing of the Rotterd am Harbours, she
worked for IR hours to try and save the old
Stok vis buil din gs in the por t area . Quite
so me record!

I was only a youn g boy in those years,
born only two weeks before the war started
for Holland. Undo ubted lythis was the same
war during which I often hid in air-raid re
treat s and shelters and saw friends die, but
during which I also found great exci tement
in climbing in and on both German and later
Allied trucks and tanks, sm elt the petrol
from the jerry cans and played around make
shift army garages, which aroused my strong
interes t in any thing that moves on whee ls.

It was th at same wa r dur ing whi ch
Maggie served so we ll, which made me pur
chase her. I only saw her out of the corner of
my eye on that day in 1967, when her bea u
tiful and shiny brass face peered out of a
garage-door on a Go uda quay. My car was
brought to an immedia te halt . Th e For Sale
sign, which I had also spotted already meant
to me that she was sold. Very unusual for
me, I did not even haggle, pa id a large four
figure sum of money, and was co nseq uently
dec lared a co mplete idiot by my father, who
had j ust spe nt a similar sum, being most of
his life-savings on a new car (only his sec 
ond) .

For me , howe ver, it was not so much a
purchase, you really do not buy such ladies.
I have always felt it a privilege that Magg ie
was to becom e my co mpanion and we have
got on pretty we ll all these years.

Wh en Conr ad Dietrich Mag irus founded
_ I _ ~ ,,- L .. •



1926 Eight Cylinder
Sunbeam Restoration

by Wallace McNair

Beaded Wheel s No' s 131 and 132 give an
interesting account of the mid per iod of

this car 's history durin g which time it was
raced and known as 'The Grad er '.

Prior to this time, Sunbeam 35 hp chassis
7505F car ried luxuri ous closed coach work
and was imported into New Zealand in 1935
as the offic ial carriage of then Governor Ge n
eral Viscount Galway.

Th e 8 cylinder Sunbea ms were made in
two models from 1926 to 1929. The 30 hp
was 4.9 litre and was ava ilable with a variety
of body styles closed and open. It had an
11'5" wheelba se and the chass is and ax les
were from the 20 or 25 hp model s. Wey
mann type bodies by Sun beam were popul ar.

The 35 hp was introduced to ca rry more
commod ious closed coac hwork from both in
hou se and speciali st bui lde rs. Other than
similarities in its push rod engi ne, it was a to
tally different chassis. The engine was en
larged to 5.4 litres, whee lbase was 12 '3",
track increase d by 2" to 4 ' II ''. The whee l
size was increased to take 700 x 23 tyres and
the rear ax le asse mbly redesigned and fitted
with a 4 .77: I ratio giving 24 mph/IOOO rpm.

To cope with heavier coa chwork, the rear
half of the chassis had a full doubler inside it
and the huge cantilever rea r springs were
mounted on roll er trunni ons in their ow n
oi lbaths under the ax le cas ing. A mechanical
gea rbox driven brake serve motor ass isted
the dr iver to retard the monster, but cur iously
the very advanced Sunbea m two leadin g shoe
brakes fitted to other models were ignored in
favour of the more convent ional lead ing and
trailing arrange ment.

T he fo ur s peed gearbox was drive n
through a twin disc clutch with built in brake .
and a torq ue tube mounted on a la rge
cruc iform crossrnernb er behind the gea rbox
carr ied the tubular driveshaft,

It see ms that very few 35 hp cars were
made, the lighter and less ex pensive 30 hp
being slightly more prolific. Having said this,

I can trace only one other exi sting Eight ,
which is a Weymann 30 hp in England.

T he subjec t car was purchased by Roy
Cowan in 1947 in fairly derelict condition.
He told me that it weighed about three tons,
and over a period of time it had all of its
bodywork and finery removed, the chassis
shor tened drama tically and a sparse alu
minium racing body built for it. The rear axle
had a concoc tion of Silver Ghost and Sun
beam parts adapted to fit close behind the
gearbox, and the cantilever springs were dis
carded as was the magni ficent V shaped ra
diator.

Sunbeam engine , right side .

In this form it was raced by Cowan unt il
1953, later agai n becomi ng derel ict. A clean
out of the shed where it was stored in Wel
lington while Co wan was overseas dispos ed
of all the or iginal parts which were not bolted
to the chass is, and var ious subsequent owners
made little change to the status quo.

The remaining bits were acq uired from the
es tate of the late Kevin Dawson in mid 1990.
Dawson had found a radia tor in Austra lia,
and had also gathered up spare front and rear
axle s in Timaru , As stated before . the 35 hp
ax les were different from all other Sunbeams,
and it is ce rtain that there was ano ther such
car in New Zea land from which these ax les
came. I wou ld dearly like to hear from any-

Sunbeam engine. left side.

body who has know ledge of this other car.
I located another chass is in England and

its impo rt prov ided the muc h needed pattern
fro m which a new rear section coul d be
made. Rear sprin gs and hangers cam e with it
and were recoverable but all other missing
compo nents had to be made from scra tch.

With the wheelbase restored to its original
12 ' 3" I decided to use my coac hbuilders li
cence to produ ce a co ntinental styled two
door coach of the Art Dew period . The re
ma ins of a 20 hp Sunbeam bod y yielded
much need ed authe ntic hardware for the
projec t. With the Pan Pacific Rally as a dead
line, wood framing, alloy panell ing and steel
guards progressed stea dily over a six month
period.

The eng ine. which had not been dis man
tled since its rac ing caree r ended 40 years
ago, was sad, as was the clutch. The nine
main beari ngs had thick allo y shells which
were worn, as was the cra nkshaft. Mueh head
scratching ove r this prob lem resulted in the
fitting of .0 16" hard aluminium shims behind
the original shells with appropriate fac ing off
of their ends , allowing a light grind and care
ful line bore to restore satisfactory clearances .

The gearbox and rear axle were also major
jobs, but finally all the mec han ical parts were
restored to their original spec ifica tions.

No w, 12 mon ths afte r the start of the
project the Sunbeam is again on the road, fin
ished . 11 is magnifi cent to drive. imposing
and majes tic. It is defi nite ly not a sports car.
but a gentleman's carriage par elegance. m

m.s.~~.
PRECIS ION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN. VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help .

From a small job to a complete rebuild .

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone : (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667·462

344 SI AsaDh Slreet. Chrislchurch .
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Yesterday's Motoring
by Graham Cowie

"Did you hear it? - No; 'twas but the wind.
Or the car rattling o'er the stony street.
On with the dance! Let joy be unconfi ned,"

Childe Harolde

YESTERDAY'S
M:OTORIN'G

Now here is an interes ting and amu sing
s tory m a inl y abo ut m o toring in th e
Wairarapa, and one man 's lifelong interes t in
motor ing in almost all its aspects. The author
is well known throughout New Zealand .

As one opens the book a slip of paper
headed " ' Ycsterday 's Motoring ' Er rata" is
found , and the introd uction lists the five sec 
tions into which the text is divided . After
only a few pages it soon becomes apparent
that far from all the errata have been listed ,
and the first section. a list ing of fami ly cars,

would not see m to be promi sing material.
Hardl y an ausp icio us start!

However, as the story starts to unfold
through the fami ly cars, which range fro m
an early Pick in about 1910 alm ost right up
to the prese nt, and fro m the mundane to the
exotic, owned both in Ne w Zealand and
overseas, interest is soon kindled . T he n
moving into the mo tor sport section we are
rem inded of bygone eve nts both overseas
and at home . Even though the Wairarapa
scene is naturally highl y represent ed and
many events are not we ll da ted and therefore
diffic ult to follow for those without local
knowledge , the reader 's interes t is main
tained. Again, the range of cars used by the
author in mo tor sport is w ide and vari ed.
The 193X MG ow ned overseas must have
been a wee gem, and it is interes ting to note
his disappoint ing ex perience with Porsehe.
O lder motorists will enviously read of the
visi ts to famo us pre-war events overseas.

Th e section on Vintage motor ing reca lls
man y of the ea rly interna tional vintage ral
lies held here, but surely the 21st Interna
tional at Rotorua occ urred in 19XO, not 19XI .
Aga in , the account is of one entran t 's purely
personal experience of those eve nts, but Dr
Cowie makes it of great interes t to all.

Rolls-R oyce and Bentley are far beyond
this critic 's range of experience but vica rious
enjoyment can be gai ned from this account
of the au thor's ow ne rship and interest in
these vehi cles. T he sec tion also includes
brief descriptions of othe r ear ly claimants to
the title of the 'b est ca r in the world ' .

One wo uld have thought that wit h all the
fo regoi ng act ivi ty in mo toring , th at Dr

Co wie would have had little spare time, but
the final sec tion of the book de tai ls his long
as sociation with AA Wairarapa, and his
modest account of his activities will well
give many people an insight into a side of
motoring that few of us have any kn owledge
of.

Origina lly the many mistakes in the text,
and the poor datin g of events were found to
be irri tating, but on re-r ead ing this book
these annoyances faded and the story itse lf,
embe llished with the author's quie t humou r
and appropriate quotations, became enthra l
ling. After read ing this boo k any motor ist
that believes in re-incarnat ion will surely
want to return as a GP, the child of GP's for,
to quote from it " If yo u have to spend your
life vis iting patient s in town and co untry at
all hour s of the day and nigh t, then it is very
much more pleasant if yo u can do so in an
interestin g car".

A good read for keen motor ists, the boo k
is we ll printed in clear easy-to-read type, on
goo d qual ity pa per, and lavishly illustrated.

Falkes Hall

16Xpps incl. index, 26.5 cm x 19.5 cm
Hard cover wi th dust jacket in co lour
I1 full page black and wh ite photog raphs
167 other black and white photographs
I full page co lour photograph
18 other co lour photographs
The Herit age Press
Speci al Price to Beaded Wheels subscribers,
$45 .00 pos t free
Avai lab le from : Mrs E.M. Waddington,
126 Ren all S tree t, Mas ter ton

ffi~ ROY EATON
-1..=r.r AUTOMOTIVE

ENGINE RECONDITIONING SPECIALISTS
102 Ridgway Street, Wanganui

Telephone (06) 345-363 7, Fax (06) 345-89 15

"ESTABLISHED IN 1910"
• We can remanufacture ANY

Engine

• Also make or repair any parts

• Bearing Remetal ing "Centrifugal"

• Line Boring

• Engine and Driveshaft Balancing

• Metal Spraying

• Piston and Precision Grinding

11111r:JllJliJ
Member N.Z.E.R.A.

MlcElUI[NNES~
, MYD ~OTOQ IfN(6 LTD.
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"
374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

'YourSpecialist 'Deafer in 'Vintages, Classics, Codectots amiOther 'llnusuals.

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

,----------------------,
I Make Name I

I II Model Yr - - Address I
I ~~ I
I History I

Phone Bus Home _

I Other I
I If possible please supply a photo I
~i'::' ReqUired~ Thanking You ~

Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.
Phnn~ W~lIinMnn (04\ "R!'>-!=\OO 4/1-1 "!=\1_7?,, nr ~j;MJ\~E;;



ARE YOU ALL STEAMED U 'I•
-

Official Heritage Rail Carriers

with

CLASSIC STEAM
1199211

10-19 February 1992

This steam hauled day return from Palmerston North to the ESK VALLEY gives passengers a chance

to enjoy wonderful scenery, taste a little wine and EXPERIENCE travelling behind "LIVE" steam!

,,,,,,,,,,,,
Day return to Taumarunui; this steam hauled trip from Palmerston North gives passengers " .•'

an opportunity to visit "Horopito Motors & Wreckers", to travel up the RAURIMU " •••.•, ...
SPIRAL while travelling through the heart of the North Island. '..-, .', ..., ..., .', ....

STEAM INCORPORATED

VINTAGE CAR CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND

................/

For detailed information return the coupon

to:

Tel:(04)64S·205

STEAM INCORPORATED

P.O.Box 44.181

LOWER HUn

take

,,
",,,

~,,,,,,,,,,,
.-k'

For those of you unable to take part in the Rally

advantage of the day returns to Palmerston North

from Wellington, Napier and Wanganui. All steam

hauled, these trips give visitors the chance to

take part in the PUBLIC DAY at the

A wapuni Racecourse.

A visit to SOUTHWARDS CAR MUSEUM is a must for all and this trip takes

you there in style. This steam hauled day return from Palmerston North

will give you ample time to spend at the Museum and for those who

wish an opportunity to also visit LlNDALE FARM PARK, home of

New Zealand's finest cheeses.



At left- Standing, Daggy Sperry ; Crou ching , David Sperry. At right - Standing left to right: Gavin Walker, Owen Patching , Glenn Kean;
Crouching left to right: Gavin Walker and Rock Elder .
Note the "Award ofExcellence" , won by Waikato Electricity for their effort at the Waikato Home Show, on the front right mudguard.

The Three Week ''Minibus'' byDaggySperry

I t was Sunday morning, 15th of Septem
ber and I had promised to provide a

courtesy bus (a "Model A Ford") to be used
at the Waikato Home Show from the 10th to
13th October. However, we had just been
told that due to a change in circumstances,
our club bus was no longer available.

Gavin , Glenn Rock, and myself were at
Murray's house discussing the options open
to us in this dilenuna.

Murray: "I've got some guards , a cowl
and a petrol tank, a chassis, diff and front
axle somewhere amongst all the junk in my
basement."

Daggy: "Don't worry about the timber
work, I' JJ look after building the timber
body."

Rock: "I've got the old motor out of my
Roadster, just don't ask me to hammer any
nails, because 1always hit my thumb ."

Glenn: "I don't think we'll get it fmished
in three weeks."

Gavin: "I've got a wooden sub-frame and
some timber at home. It's covered in con
crete but we could clean it up and it would
be great for the floor."

Malcolm: "I think it's a great idea. Come
and get any timber you need and give me a
__ 11 °r .. ~ __ .J ......L~ 1 __ "

Owen: "I think they've been drinking
again . They are talking about building a
"Model A Minibus" in three weeks!"

By the end of the day, Murray, Glenn and
Rock had assembled a chassis complete with
diff and front axle ready to be painted on
Monday night.

Meanwhile, 1 had visited Malcolm's tim
ber yard and relieved him of some timber. 1
had also been to Gavin 's and picked up the
flooring and wooden sub-frame.

1commissioned my Dad to help with the
timberwork so things were really starting to
happen. Rock fitted the old motor our of his
Roadster while Murray, Gavin and Glenn
panelbeated, and Glenn and Owen painted.

Two weeks later, Rock and Murray drove
the chassis up Dad's driveway and we sat
the wooden body on the chassis.

During the week, aJl the little details were
attended to. Dad found time to sew up some
plastic windows and by Sunday 6th October,
exactly 22 days later, we were proudly driv
ing our "Model A Minibus" down the road
with only the plastic windows left to be tit
ted.

On Thursday morning after a wash and
polish, and a tank of gas compliments of
"'_11- T"IJ ,, ...... .-1 __~ _ ....L_

Home Show and started ferrying passengers
from their cars to the entrance to the show.

Over the next four days the bus ran non
stop for 13 hours each day ferrying a total of
4541 people and traveJling 225 miles .

We lost count of how many pushchairs
were lifted (complete with their precious
cargo) into the back of the minibus for the
trip from the car to the show entrance and
back again. We even managed a pram or
two, one lady with a baby in a pushchair and
a mother who was blind. We also transported
a lady in her wheelchair which was much
appreciated by those who would have other
wise had a hard job due to the muddy condi
tions in the carpark.

Last, but not least, and most important of
all, we had fun! Driving the Minibus, talking
to the public and providing a service which
was much appreciated by all.

Many thanks to Graham Hannah for rec
onunending us, Waikato Electricity for spon
soring us, Robin and Lynn for making sure
we had cups of tea to wash away the dust
from the road, and to my friends Murray,
Rock , Glenn , Owen, Gavin , Malcolm and
my Dad who burnt the midnight oil to build
.." "I\A ......r1""1 1\ PtA;..... ;h.. ..." ;<n th ....oo .. 'OD t- ,.. ~



Five go mad in WaikalO.
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NEW
VETERAN AND VINTAGE CAR BOOK
YESTERDAV'S MOTORING
by Graham Cowie

Retired doctor and author of the successful Life and Times ofa C.P., Graham Cowie
shares his lifelong love affair with cars and motor sports. Yesterday's Motoring is a
large book (188 x 200mm) , hardbound, with over 200 photos, many in full colou r. It is
available in a special limited ed ition of only 1000 copies . A "mus t" for every
enthusias t or an ideal gift for anyone, it is offered at a SPECIAL PRICE to Beaded
Wheels subscribers, $45.00 post free.

Send your cheque NOW with your name and address to: Mrs E.M. Waddington,
126 Renall Street, Masterton.

o

YESTEI{OAY'S
MOTORIN G

o

PRECISION CASTINGS

o

Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619 o



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to publish.
edit or refuse publication of any item submitted as
comment.
The views expressed herein are (hose of the authors
and do nOI necessarily express the policy or views
of the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (lnc.) or
the publishers.

Gentlemen,
I was very pleased to see your articl e in

Beaded Wheels No. 192, page 36, on Doble
steam buses in New Zealand . An effo rt is
being made here in California to do a com
plete book on Doble cars, buses and the ca
reer of the man himself - Abner Doble. I
am one of the participants in the inform ation
gathering effort and would like to contact
your author, "D.C.W.". Can you assist?

You may be interested to know this writer
has the Doble car E24 referred to in the arti
cle, which Abner had in New Zealand in
1931. Pictures exist of it in Queen Street,
Auck land at the time. The cars were pro
du ced without an y ident ifying badge or
nameplate, exc ept on the wheel caps, and the
car rem ains that way today, so the comme nt
about a Price -Doble badge may not be cor
rect.

Very truly yours,

LUCAS AUTOMOTIVE
ENGINEERING INC.
Stan Lucas

Dear Sir,
Surprised that no one has replied to Brian

McGilli gan's intere sting letter ill Issue 192, I
real ise that a Jot of members were not
around forty -one years ago.

The e x-Pontes . Gibbon s , Bennett ,
McLean , Lo we, Phillips 100 m.p.h . low
chassis Invicta suffered no more than cos
met ic damage at Gebbies Pass. Shortl y after
that inc ident, McLean so ld it to Jirn Lowe.
Jim had dr iven the Bentley V8 at the first
Wigram race in 1949. On the last week -end
in Novem ber 1950, Jim was travelling along
the Main West road tow ard Chri stchurch
when the lnv icta spun on a bend . It went
backw ards into a concrete power pole doing
irrep arabl e damage to th e po le and the
Invicta diff and a lot of other damage to Jim
and the car. Jirn took yea rs to rebu ild it.

The late Len Harringtons M.G. P.A. Spe
cial was something of a mystery as so me of

r- - ; . '

ence. When last I saw it the space frame was
complete but lacked body panels. To the best
of my knowledge it had no competition his
tory. It is good to know that it has been
found and is obvious ly in good hands. An
other M.G. Special of the sa me era was the
Magna being rebu ilt by Ron .Scrivener of
Temuka. It was ment ioned in "Sports Car "
during the period when I was involved in
ed iting it.

Graeme Vercoe's book is a masterpiece
and a great record of New Zea land's famou s
spec ials. It is incumbe nt on those of us who
are able to correct the small errors and omis
sions so to do.

On the topic of correcting erro rs, who
settled 1996 as the 50th Anniversary of the
Club ? It did not co me into exis tence until
February 6, 1950.

Yours faithfully

Rob Sha nd

Archival fi les show the minutes of the
inaugural meeting of the Vintage Vehicles
Association as being held on Friday August
16. 1946.lt ll'o//ld appear that some time
during 1948/9 the name was changed 10 the
Vintage Car C1uh.
- ED

Dear Sir,
Pick Motor Company/New Pick Motor

Company.
Can you please help in my search for in

form ation regard ing the Pick Motor Co of
Stamford for a sma ll book I am writing on
the firm.

It was founded in 1901 by John Henry
Pick and lasted , surprisingly, until 1925. I
believe several cars were ex ported to New
Zealand before the first Wor ld War. I would
like to know if any survive and, if so, would
it be possible for you to pass on to their
owners a request for detail s of the vehicles . I
hope to include a brief history of any surviv
ing Pick cars. There are two in England. a
190 I Voiturette and a 1912 doctor 's co upe,
and it would be most interesting to add oth
ers. Photogr aph s to incl ude in the book
would be very welcome and apprec iated.

Yours sincere ly

Michae l Key, Museum Assistant
Stamford Museum
Broad Street
Stamford PE9 I P.I
Telephone (0780) 66317

BEADED WHEELS
BACK ISSUES 

$2.00
On sale at the 2nd Pan Pacific

Souvenir Shop will be a var iety
of back issues from the past 20

years of Beaded Wheels. Included
is the 'Centenary of the Motor

Car' series.

Penrite
offers oils for
every classic.
(Read inconjunction withuur advertisement opposite)

I I HPR50 (40170) MOTOR OIL
Gutsy. heavy-bodied oil, proven in road
and competition use. Contains selected
synthet ic co mponents . Improves oil
pressure and decreases oilconsumption.

HPR40 (25W/60) MOTOR OIL
Ideal for summer use in class ic and
modem cars. Same unique additive pack
and synthetics as HPR50.

HPR30 (20W/60) MOTOR OIL
Excellent for running-in following engine
rebuilds and winter use. No friction 
modifiers but full compliment of wear
reducing additives.

SHELSLEY MONOGRADE OIL')
Specificallydesigned for older classics ~nd

other engiucs run on non-detergent 0I1 ~.

Full wear and corrosion - inhibito r
additiv es. Suitable for sleev e valve
engines.

GEARBOX OIL 30/40
Ideal for "straight-cut" crash bOXl'Sas well
as synchroand epicyclicgearboxes.

MILD EP GEAR OIL
1950's and earlier hypoid differential s
require an oil that doesn't effect non
ferrous (e.g. bronze) components. This is
the one.

SHOCK ABSORBER OIL NO. 1
Matches original specification for majority
of leverann dampers. High grade mineral
oil. For most MG. Austin Healeys and
Morgans.

GRAPHITE GREASE NO. 3
Designed for king-pins. spring' shackles
and splines on classic vehicles. A heavy
duty grease containing calcium (lime)
soap base. mineraloils and graphite.

I CAM & ASSEMBLY LUBE
Gives protection up to 200.000 p.s.i. during
criti ca l firs t start-up per iod. Use for
bearing surfacesand camshafts.

SEMI -FLUID GREASE
For veteran and other ver y ear ly
ge arbo xes and di ffs, Matches
speci ficatio n of original oil/grease
combinations.

I SU DA..')lIpar OIL
For all cars with SU Carburetors. Has
precise viscosity and qualities for correct
damper effect.

I I SfORAGE OIL')
For cars stored for extended periods .
Stops internal corrosion by din!Dng to all
surfaces. Same specification as oils used
by US Military.

FIND our MORE about the Pcnritc
Lubricants to suit your classic-ofanyage 

phoneor clipthe coupon opposite.



Your classic needs the type of
lubricants originally specified.

Penrite makes them.
SfEERING BOX LUBE

Modern multi-purpose greases can cause major
problems in older design boxes. This is the original
specification steering box lubricant - but with the
bonus ofextreme pressure additives for longer life.

WATER PUMP GREASE
Specificallymade for water pumps which require
regular greasing. Thick. yellow and identical to
original spec. 1930's and 40's greases.

HEAVY GEAR OIL· TRANSOIL 250
Avery heavy gear oil (600W). additive free.
Perfect for Ford A, Chev or Dodge fours.
Other grades available. .. --

The choice of lubricants for your classic is
critical. Too often people 'make do' with

curre nt day products which don't offer the
protection you need. Penrite specialises in

producing oil to original specitications 
from 1896 onwards! Our database gives

originall ube specifications for over
7.000 mode-Is.

Plus - our range of HPRMultigrade and
modern Synthetic oils. give the ultimate
protection for class ics and modern cars

too. Find out how Penritc can benefit
your car. Phone. Iax or post the

coupon below.

Name: .

Mailme free literature on Penrite lubricants and address
of nearest stockist.

Address: .

........................................................... City: .

State: Post Code: .

---,

I also want lubc recommendations for my car C
(tick if required)

Make: Model: year: ..

r--------------------------

Established 1926

Original Specification
Motor Oils

The Classic Oil Company
ArchiJles Avenue, Nelson. New Zealand.
P.O. Box 674, Nelson. NZ.
Telephone: (03) 548 7888 Facsimile: (03) 546 9982.



PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwitten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses . ..
- Caters for motorcycles.
- Includes drivers under age of 25.

- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960 .
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on all other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~---------------I

I am interested in the V.e.e. Personal
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
and quotation application .

Name: .

Address: .

Phone: .

Post to:
I Sun Alli ance "Free Post" 914 , Auckland. IL ---l

£9
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

Establi shed 17\ 0 - Serving New Zealander s s ince 1878



TYRES
All Correspondence to: P.O. Box 43-009, Mange re.

Phone: (09) 275-5316. Fax: (09) 275-6882

STORE:
207 Buckland Road West, Mangere East.

SIZE MAKE BLACK WfWALL TUBE SIZE MAKE BLACK WfWALL TUBE
520 x 14 Premium $172 .00 475/500 x 19 Firestone $144.60 $175 .30 $34 .00
750 x 14 Firestone $170.80 $22250 475/500 x 19 Insa $135.00 $34 .00
775 x 14 Firestone $89.40 2nds 550)( 19 Lester $285.00 $34.00
G78 x 14 Remmingt on $225.00 650 x 19 Classic $316 .00 $3400
670 x 15 Firestone $150.20 $198.90 $20.50 475/500 x 20 Firestone $165.70 $3400
710 x 15 Firestone $145.00 $20.50 550 x 20 Lucas $263 .00 $34. 00
820 x 15 Firestone $23270 $281.90 $20.50 600 x 20 6 ply Denman $255 .00 $5130
820 x 15 Dunlop $25000 $20.50 600 x 20 6 ply Denman $262.50 $51.30
235HR15 Michelin $360 .00 700 x 20 6 ply Denman $302.40 $51.30
G78 x 15 Remmington $230 .00 700 x 20 10 ply Denman $336.00 $51.30
L78 x 15 Remmington $250.00 450/475 x 21 Firestone $15070 $179.40 $34.00
525 x 16 Fires tone $142.00 $23.20 450/475 x 21 Insa $13500 $34.00
525 x 16 Dunlop $142 .00 $23.20 525 x 21 Firestone $166.00 $34.00
600 x 16 Denma n Military $22500 $23.20 600 x 21 Lucas $375 .00 $51.30
600 x 16 Dunlop $168.20 $23.20 28 x 3 Betco
600 x 16 Firestone $168.20 $200.90 $23.20 30 x 3.5 Firestone $184 .50 $34.00
185 x 16 Firestone $180.40 $23.20 31 x 4 440 x 23 Lucas $286.00 $34.00
650 x 16 Columbia $285 .00 $23.20 500 x 23 32 x 4.5 Lucas $327.50 $58.30
700 x 16 Firestone $203.00 $232.70 33 x 5 Firestone Rib $190.00 $58.30
450 x 17 Firestone $205.00 $34.00 30 x 3 Firestone $167.00 $34.00
525/550 x 17 Firestone $155.80 $183.00 $2500 500 x 24 Lucas $339 .50 $58.30
600/650 x 17 Firestone $185.60 $222 .50 $25.00 710 x 90 21" Betco $27500 $41.00
750 x 17 Denman $328.00 $50.00 815 x 105 24" Betco $30600 $52.80
550 x 18 Firestone $192.70 $221.40 $34.00 875 x 105 26" Betco $324 .00 $55.00
600/650 x 18 Lucas $275 .00 $34.00 820 x 120 22"-23" Betco $426.00 $46.00
700 x 18 Denman $320 .00 $50.00 880 x 120 25" Betco $337.50 $57.20
350/400 x 19 Dunlop $140 .00 $25.00 895 x 13523" Betco $472.50 $5400
450 x 19 Firestone $205.00 $25.00 730 x 130 Betco $252 .00 $34.00

AGENTS FOR:
18" to 25" rust bands $26.00 each

-LucasPrices GST inclusive, freight extra.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE TYRES

For Your Car Restoration

Float-a -motor rubber rear motor mount
conversion kit for Model A Ford
1928-31. Engine mount completely on
rubber, eliminates vibration . $130.00
plus freight.

GAS TANK SEALER
This amazing produ ct, rr:o~, ....="'1
specially-torrnulated for use
in all types of fuel tanks, will
immediately stop all rust,
corrosion and leaks in your
tank . Tank must be removed
from car. Just pour in, slosh
it around making sure to cover all inside
surfaces of tank, and the job is done.
One pack is enough for the average
car . $41.00 . 1/2 l itre for motorcycle size
tanks $24.60 . All plus packing and
postag e.

WIRE LOOM
Black fabric loom
covering 3/16" to 3/4".
1.0. $4.60 metre.
Send stamped addressed envelope for
samples .

AUTOMOTIVE WIRING
Cotton covered,
colour coded
automotive wire
in 12g, 14g and
16g. Also 7mm
and 9mm high
tens ion lead .
Send stamped,
addressed
envelope for
samples.

8- ~ ~ - -..~
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ENGINE GASKET SETS
For Model A Fords : Copper head $65 .00,
Top Overhaul $48.50, Sump Sets $16.00.
Mode l T 1909-19 $65.60; 1926-27
$67.60; 1909-27 $71.30. Top Ove rhaul
$54.00- all plus packing and postag e.

PACKAGING AND POSTAGE IS EXTRA
TO ABOVE PRICES

SILICONE BRAKE
FLUID

FLOOR AND RUNNING
80~RDRU88~
Pyramid _

Ribbed

36" wide. $60.50 per metre .

~o~:G~e~;R~~~ia~
for Sedan roofs. 66" wi~le .~
Black only . $35.00 per metre plus
packing and freight. Send stamped
addressed envelope for sample.

Save your brake system,
stop traditional hydrauli c
brake problems virtually
forever. $40.60 per litre
plus pack and postage .
Write for information.

New Zealand's Leading
Antique 4fD> Specialist

1 000_1 0'1.1

VETERAN AND VINTAGE CARS LTD. ,
P.0. BOX 43-009 MANGERE.



Special off season rates to
V.c.c. members

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

P.O. Box 970. C hristchurch

LODGE
MOTELS

105 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch,
Phone 585-119

Spacious family units, quiet
setting, next door to Russley

Hotel and Golf Course.

Only 2km from Airport.

Nearest motel complex to
McLeans Island.

AIRPORT

N.Z MADE

C(s£)hitetMetal93earing~

RJ;:·LINE SPECIALISTS

MODEL 'A' (1928 /29) and NEW BEAUTY, MODEL 'T'
RUNNING BOARD VALANCES

jVF "'@Mm leUJu

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

?It.S.~ .t1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

We can supply new Pistons on a one oHbasis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competit ive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 SI Asaph Street, Chrislchurch.

MODEL
$245 .00 Pr
+ Freight

MODEL I
$190 .00 Pr
+ Freight

ENGINE BALANCING· WHITE METALLlNG • LINE BORING· PISTON CAM GRINDING
fIj

VINTAGE/CLASSIC CAR OWNERS...

?It.s.~~.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 667-463
Fax (03) 667-462

344 SI Asaph Slreel , Chrislchurch.

We offer a full specialist engine reconditioning service. Any job from one rod , to a fill/long motor. My staff have OI'er 90 years
combined practical experience and that master motor engineer Ted Thompson is always at hand.

Ford Model A. B. T. & 10 H.P. con-rods are carried in stock , as is aful/y balanced reconditioned Model A .

Phonefor an estimate
Dion Coleman. 1455 Whangaparaoa Road, Whangaparaoa.

Telephone: BBC (0942) 48-836



SWAP MEETS AND RALLIES

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1992
The 15th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet will be held at the

A& PSHOWOROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
29 FEBRUARY &1 MARCH 1992

Organised by the Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. (Inc.)
For information write: P.O. Box 8916 Symond Street Auckland or phone: (09) 233-4797

NOTE: This is one week after the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally at Palmerston North.

"MARCH 1993 TASMANIAN F.I.V.A.
WORLD HALLYTOUR"

Two/three weeks ofadventure inTasmania as an entrant orsupporter in this
International event and to include afew days in Melbourne.

If you would like to join agroup planning to attend, please contact Tour Organiser,
Malcolm l.ind, 64 Fyvie Avenue, Tawa - or telephone (04) 232-5104.

4th NATIONAL
CLASSIC

MOTORCYCLE
RALLY

HAMILTON
Labour Weekend 1992.

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair Service

Supported by Tourism Tasmania
"Australia's Best Holiday"

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

E. PARROTI' & SON LTD

Hosted by the Waikato Classic
Motorcycle Club, the largest gathering

of classic motorcycles in N.Z.

For deta ils and information contact:
lan Cartwright, 1 Con stance Place,

Cambridge
Phone (07) 827-4317.

MODEL 'A' FORD SPARK PLUGS
Why pay $8.00 each? You can buy the
tried and proven 'AC' Plugs for only
$6.00 each (plus $3.50 P&P per set)

"Stockfor the Pall Pacific"

IYF "1~ltijJ:u.ltU] P.o. Box 970 ChCh
Fax (03) 640-541
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SlI/C,'i& Servicr f or:
SMITHS, VDO, ISSPRO,
BRITISH JAEGER,
STEWART-WARNER,
HALDA and TERRATRIP INSTR UMENTS.
ELECTRO~IC MODULES

352 ST. ASAPH ST.

CHRISTC HURCH I,

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (064) (03) 669-554

FAX: (064) (03) 669-554

Tachographs

Speedometers

Cables
Heater Motors

Hubodorneters

SWA MEET
21 sf &22nd March 1992

Huff Park Racecourse, Lower Huff
• Saturday Bam-4pm • Sunday Bam-4pm (includes Car Show)

Sites Free
This event is of interest to all collectors of Vintage & Veteran Cars, Antiques of every kind, Motorcycles, HotRods, One Make

Clubsetc. Accommodation isavailable next to the racecourseat Hutt ParkMotorCamp.

For any further information phone Paul 288-552 Wellington
This event organised by the Early American CarClub, P.o. Box6086 le Aro



THE NEW 1936

CHRYSLER. n

Cli f) (' /.Jt f, Id.('f{ (j f :'7.
ClOII/U/IY c:.'iid illl

There is a re al a 'mos ph er e of elegance about t~e sparkl ing new

Chrysler Standard Six l i ne of mo tor c ar s. Ex te ric r s are lin ished

in high qualit y la cquer pa ints. Mu dguard s are pa inted th e sa m e

colou r to ma tch the bo dy. . . . Bodie s are lo nger and lower.

All the Ie a ' ur e s wh ich have made C hrys le r fam ous are

inc o rpo rate d in this the fine ~d low priced CC!f e ver bu il! by

Chrysler . O ub land ing perfor mance . Appear ance far beyond

ifs pri ce. Ou a lity to compare with the c o s tlie s t. A vail abl e in

var io us bo dy rnc del s .

Bert Recalls Early Days
by Chris Kenny

I n 1925 a wage of 15 shillings ($1.50) for
a five -and-a-half day week wa s con 

sidered fair for a first year apprentice motor
mechanic.

" It was enough", says Bert Benge who
started his app renticeship with Todd Motors
at that time, aged IS.

Bert lived on the family farm in Upper
Hurt, about 40 krns from the Todd Motors
workshop in Wellington's Upper Tory Street.

" I gave mum 10 shillings a week board,"
he says . "The weekly train ticket into town
cost four shillings and threepence and that
left me ninepence pocket money."

From the farm Bert would bike eight kms
to the railwa y station to catch the workers'
train at 6.50am.

For each yea r of his apprenticeship Bert 's
wage increased by another 10 shillings ($1).
When he came out of the apprenticeship his
wage was the princely sum of four pound s
19 shillings ($9 .90).

"It was a lot of mone y. I didn't know
what to do with it all," Bert says . But that
state of affairs did not last long. Ben in-

Indian Scout - the first of many simil ar
investments.

Todd Motors was owned and operated by
the Todd family. Charles Todd senior was
retired by the time Bert started work with the
firm and the eldest son Desmond (later Sir
Desmond) was in charge. The other brothers,
Andrew, Brian and Charles junior, were all
involved.

"They were excellent employers," says
Bert . " Desrnond knew everyone by name
and if he saw you down the street he would
alwa ys say hello ."

In those days Todd Motor s was the agent
for Maxw ell, Oakland and Gray cars.

"T he Maxwell was the forerunner of
Chrysler,' says Bert . "Oakland went to Gen
era l Motors and the Gray faded."

In 1925 Todd Motors was spread over a
number of buildings in differing locations
with its ba se in Co urtena y Place . That
changed in 1926 when the company rebuilt
and expanded the Courtena y Place facilit y to
br ing administr ation, sales and workshop
floor together. The front of the buildin g was

"I was in Wellington again recently and
thought I'd do the round s and have a look at
the old place. When I got there it was gone.
All that remained was a pile of rubble .

"Courtenay Place was full of car firms,"
Bert says . "It wa s to Wellington wh at
Cameron Road is here to Tauranga . Domin 
ion Motors was just across the road. It was
run by Sir Charles Norwo od who donated
the first two ambulances to set up the Wel
lington Free Ambulance Service."

During the 1920s cars arrived in NZ fully
built-up.

"All we had to do was unpack them, put
the wheels on , which were also in the crate,
fill them up with petrol and they were ready
to go ," says Bert .

Thin gs were relativ ely prosperous durin g
those years but with the onset of the Depres
sio n in 1930 there were many changes in the
automobile industry.

" In 1931 the work shop staff at Todd s
were reduced from 20 mechanics down to
four. Fortunately I was one of those four."



M....n Ports Price List of
1/6[ 1936

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
S"lci T /JX I lI d IUI~J .

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF

1'Jt.S. ~-1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Kingpins, layshatts. grinding of new parts, gea rs
and bearings.

Driveshatts and axles manufactured
and repaired.

Crack Testing. Dynamic Balancing.
Brake. clutch and flyWheel resurtacinq

Bead blasting.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03)667·463
Fax (03)667-462

~44 ~f 4 CAnh ~troo' rhric.,..h,l r,..h

Bert spent the war years working with his
father on the fa mi ly's town supp ly da iry
farm but at the end of the war went back to
Todd Motors. The last o f the Am erican 4x4s
left the assembly plant and everyone wa ited
for the first post -w ar shipment of vehicles to
arrive. They were s low to com e.

" I got fed up wi th hanging around, paint
ing the buildings at Todd s so [ joined Wright
Stevensons as a mechanic," says Bert.

Bert and Al ice e ventually moved to
Wanganui and started the ir ow n business in
a converted dairy factory at Kai Iwi, 16 kms
from Wanganui.

" I finall y sold the busi nes s becau se I
heard the y were go ing to bu ild a new roa d
whic h wo uld by-pass my place. They didn ' t,
thou gh and the road is still in the sa me
place. "

Foll ow ing a th ree month hol iday in Aus
tralia BeI1 retumed to Wanganui to se t up
and operate the used car recondi tioning de
partment for Herbi e Dy ke , br other of
Tauranga Ford dealer, Joh n. BeI1 co ntinued
to work here until his "retirement" in 1973.

Bert's retirement con sisted o f ferrying ve
hicles around the country.

" I would take trucks down to Dun edin to
have refri gerated bodies put on them," he
says. "It wo uld take about three weeks and
I'd stay at my br other-in -law 's place . [
wo uld tell them to park the truck in their
back yard when they fini shed because my
brother-in -law 's place look ed do wn on the
factory and [ would be able to see it."

Bert "retired" again in 1978 and he and
Alice shifted to Tauranga. But it wasn't long
before he ran into John Dyke and once again
began ferrying vehicles aro und the co untry,
so mething he is still doin g tod ay.

Over the years BeI1 has ow ned a large
number of both cars and bikes. He has re
bu ilt or restored man y, both for himself and
for fr iend s. A room off the basement o f his
Tauran ga home is g ive n over entirel y to
Bert 's motoring mem orab ilia and includes
photographs, key rings, book s on var ious
models of car and or iginal adve rt ising bro 
chures - plu s a car-pric ing book from the
1930s.

Parked in the driveway at Bert 's hom e is
a late model Honda sedan, but takin g pride
of place in the garage is a "quality car" - a
vintage Chrys le r, of course . D:I

......-.. .•.

Total £

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 8, Rumble
Seat Coupe £625

(Sp ar e Side Mounted, de luxc equipment)
Add £ fo r delivery. to

CHRYSLER C7 Touring Sedan £5 25
Add £lO for leather trim
Add £3 for Polychromatic 6.nish
Add £ for delivery to .

CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 8 SEDAN,
C9-123in. w.b, £850

CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 8 SEDAN,
CIO-128in. w.b. £950

CHRYSLER AIRFLOW 8 CUSTOM
SEDAN, CII-138in. w.b. £15 90

(With W heel Shie lds and Ov erd rive,
bu ilt-in Box at rear , Spare in Box) .

dd £20 (or leather trim
'''ll" delivery to

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 8 TRAYELLER
SEDAN , 133in. Wheel Base £750

' ·Pass., Box at rear , de luxe equi pme nt ,
two SP:J.n~s , Sid e Mo unte d , Wheel Shields.
Add £ 15 for leather trim
Add £ for delivery to

Total £

Total £

Todd Motors continued to do well. Dur
ing the mid-1930s the company becam e
age nts for Chrysler which proved popular
with the motoring public. " It was a bette r
class of car," says Bert.

A two-door Chrys le r Sedan cost 349
pounds (about $698 ), a fo ur-door sedan was
399 pounds ($798) and a business coupe
cost 385 pounds ($77 0) .

In 1938 Bert left the work shop and be
came a new car salesm an for Todd Motors.
He wa s transferred to Cartert on , an d was
Todd Motors representat iv e for S outh
Wair arapa. It was here, in 1939, that he met
an d married his wife Alic e . They have just
ce lebrated their 50th wedding anniversary.

At the end of 1939, the Seco nd World
War broke out and there we re no cars to se ll.
The Ame ricans took ov er Todd 's Petone as
se mbly plant du ring this tim e and used it as
a base for reconditioning the ir Dodge 4x4
army vehicles .

£389

£3 79

Total £

Total £
Air Wheels Standard on all Models.

Add £, for leath er trim
Add £3 for Polychr omatic hnish
Add £ for delivery to

TOURING SEDAN-Business
(Spare in Fender; Box at rear)
Add £ 10 for lea ther trim
Add £3 for Polychromatic finish
Add £ for delivery to

Tot al £

BUSINESS COUPE

Total £

TOURING SEDAN de lu xe
(Sp are in Fen de r ; Box at rear)
Add i lO for lea ther trim
Add £3 for Polychromatic finish
Add £ for delivery to

4·Door SEDAN Rear Mount.
Add £10 for leath er trim
Add .0 fo r Polychromatic: finish
Add f. Jor dchvcry to . .. •.....

Total £

4-Door SEDAN, Side Mount
with Luggage Grid

Ad d £10 fo r learne r trim
Add B for Polychromat ic finish
Add f. fo r delivery to

That is, we sat around waiting for a job to
come into the shop and took it in turns with
the jobs. We go t paid for what work we did ."

Often there were long periods of idlen ess,
Bert says, but it was also possibl e to eam a
week's wages in one day.

" In a place the s ize of Wellington there
we re times when we were very busy. A job
wou ld come in and the foreman would giv e
the customer a price. Then , he would giv e
yo u a price for doing the job. In those days
the hard er you worked the more money you
eamed so you worked flat out."

Each mechanic saw his job right throu gh
from star t to fini sh.

"You had everything set up all ready to
go as soo n as a job came in. If you needed
parts yo u just spoke into the (intercom) on
the wall bes ide yo u and the y wo u ld be
brou ght to you."

Bert held the record for doin g a valve
gr ind.

" l co uld do a full valve grind on a four
cy linder Plym outh in one and three -qu arter
hou rs , and in 1933 the first six cy linder Ply
mouth arri ved and business started to pick
up at Todd Motors.

In t935 Todd built an assembly plant at
Petone. It covered 64,000 square feet and
was built in six weeks. The new plant em
ployed 2 10 men and Todd Motors continued
to grow and develop despite the depression
whic h had little effect on Bert per sonally.

" I was board ing in town and goin g hom e
for we ekends . [ had enough money to pay
my board and run a ca r. I was on e of the
luck y ones as [ wa s full y employed the
whole time. There weren't man y who had
full employme nt for the whol e o f the De
pression. "
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bigger than the economical small 6 Cham
pion mot or which was also available in the
same bod y shell with detail changes .

From memories o f my brother' s 1949
Commander, these big Studes posse ssed a
lively performance allied to quite good fuel
econom y by standards of the day , especially
when fitted with optional overdrive.

The next year, 1951, saw the introduction
of the 232.6 cu in 120 bhp OHV V8 motor
to the Stud ebaker rang e. although the model
nam e Commander was retained . The side
valv e Ch ampion was still available and was
converted to OHV guise only on introduc
tion of the compact Lark range in, I think,
1959.

The V8 mot or was later dev eloped to
giv e outstanding performances in the Hawks
and Avantis of the 60s, particularly in R4
form with Pax ton supercharge r. To get back
to the car in question, photos were taken and
the Stude more or less forgotten.

I cannot be certa in, but my understanding
is that the car was bought by a Studebaker
enthusiast, possibl y the late Jack Wailer of
Pareora wh o customised the interior, added
vari ous acc essories and a coat of metal flake
paint in an aqua colour, to produ ce quite a
stunning looking car, even though I would
per sonally prefer a finish clo ser to the origi
nal.

This customised car was later acqu ired by
Mr Morrison of Clint on, a member of Gore
Branch, who has ralli ed it in the south of the
South Island and obvi ousl y obtained mu ch
pleasure from his desirable car.

It would be interesting to confi rm that his
car is indeed the one I saw in Dunedin those
years ago and learn a little of its ear ly and
sub sequent history.

Even more intriguing - if this is not the
same car, where is the car in the photo now ?

These recollections are not me ant to be
an y more than that and if I have made some
incorrect assumptions or have fallen into er
ror of fact somewhere, I would be del ighted
if correspond en ce to Beaded Wheels could
put the record straight. Cl

Incidental Encounter

R ece n tly, South C anterbury Branch
member Lionel Suter proudly drov e up

to a Club Noggin night in his latest acquisi
tion and prid e and joy, a 1950 Studebaker
Commander co nvertible. After dul y admir
ing the potenti al of this fine machine a chord
in the memory was stirred and subsequent
delving amongst some old phot os rev ealed
some shots of a s im ilar car.

As far as I can recall I was returning from
a Mid Island Rally in Tim aru to then home
base in Inver cargill , probahl y eith er in j 968
or 1969, and I was passing through Green
Island in Dun edin not far from whe re the
Southern Mot orway now e nds (a ltho ugh
there was no motorway there then ), when a
hand som e look ing red conve rt ible was spot
ted in the yard of a car sales film, Mayfair
Motors.

The 1938 Na sh Pickup, then serv ing as
everyday tran sport and conveyer of vint age
motor cycles , was rein ed in and a stop made
to inspect the cm'. It transpired to be only the
second post-war Studebaker convert ible I
had ever seen and, having more than a pass
ing interest in Studebakers as the owner of a
vintage Standard 6 tourer and the remains of
a co uple of ve terans , I keenl y looked over
and under it.

The car turned out to be in very ori ginal
order and there were fleet ing thoughts that it
would be nice to add to the fleet even though
.." n ve hic les were so me years away from
::'cco ming part of our movement.

1 can 't exactly recollect wh y th is was not
r" rsued but it wa s probably due to the
m .nber o f vehicles I already owned and the
..xc ly parental d isapprovalif yet another one
arrived home.

Although one 's paypacket in those days
con tain ed a wh ole lot less dollars than tod ay,
pric e alon e does not seem to be the likel y
determining fact or for careful scrutiny. One
of the photos rev eal s a price tag on the wind
screen of 395 something ! Was it, how ev er,
doll ars or pounds?

Certa inly, the use of the pound sy mbol
was a common enough ploy in the first co u
ple of years aft er the introduction of de cimal
currency on 10 July 1967. Another common
practi ce was to sho w half the price (as de 
posit ) which was, I think, the minimum de
posit required under the then Hire Purchase
regulations. " Depos it" was, of course, only
in sma ll letters on the price tag in such
cases !

This leaves three possible prices:
$395 - ext raordinaril y cheap even at

that time - I feel sur e I would hav e bought
it if this was the case .

$790 - the pr obable pri ce - 39 5
pounds or $3 95 deposit.

$ 1,580 - an out side possibility but un
likely in view of the fact that you could buy
some sma ll cars new for that sort of money.

Whatever the pr ice, what a snip if you
could get one for that the se days! Thi s model
Studebaker Commander was the last to fea -
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FOR
SALE

FOR SALE OR SWAP: Sin ger Bantam 1935
running gear with radiator and bonn et and front
guards rough wheels . Morris 10/6 1935/36 run
ning gem less mot or, good bonnet and 6 x 19"
wire wheels. Wanted : Any parts - but mainly
body parts or patterns , espec ially fire , for Singer
1936 sports. Contact B.R .Stroud, 30 Racecourse
Road, Invercargill . Phon e (D3) 2 17-4392.

BUI CK SEDA N 1946. Strai ght 8. Hold en bod y,
very sound, little rust, good basic condition. ea sy
restoration,all glass there ,carcame from Australi a
February 1991 $3 ,000 o .n .o . Ph on e (D7)
829-H950 evenings or write G. Raw son R.D.9 ,
Hamilton .

CHRYSLER I929 Crown Sed;m75 Series. Needs
full resotrut ion. Most pans there. most panel work
reasonable, two motors , I'h chassis, car from
Australia February 199 1.dismantled , Few around
$1,000. Phone (07) 829-895Dor writ e G. Raw son
R.D .9, Hamilton.

A UTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING .
Metal w indow frames and da sh boards
regrained. Don't spoil your restoration with
pa inted frames . Wr ite or phone Alun Markby,
40 Wicklow Street. Cromwcl l. Phon e (03 )
445-0988 . Member VCc.

CORVETTE 1959283 Fuel injected, 290
H.P ., 4 speed, posi-rea r, hard and soft tops,
e lectric wind ow s. A very original car with
matching numbers etc., havin g had cos metic
restoration over years to keep it in exce llent
condition , including recent eng ine rebuild .
$75,O(X) - may trade . Rob Oswald, phone
(07) 549-1242 . Member.

MOTORCY CLE 1974 ZI 900 KAW ASAKI.
One owner, origin al, best offer. Keith Taylor
No. I.R.D. Oakleigh, Whangarei . Phone (09 )
432-2790. Member Northland Branch.

S.S.IOO, your $300 ,000 dream! Here 's a genu
ine 1938 SS 3 '/2 Litre motor, radiator, gear
box , front & rear axles,wire wheel s. knockons,
instrument s, lamps, etc . ete for onl y $ 12,000.
Phone (09) 524-7707. Member.

MORRIS MINOR 52 SV SON Plus spares car.
New parts include mechanical, body rubber kits,
tyres , ex haust systems, radiat ors , new motor to
be assembled. Orig : heater , clo ck , water pump
and kits, manual s including mono construction,
pans, owne rs etc. Churchill serv ice tool s for SV

VETERAN VINTAGE & CLASSIC Auto Res
torat ion . New panels and running boards mad e
complete or part body restoration. Co mplete
woodwork replacement. Repairs to diec ast, brass,
stainless trim and hub cap s. Concours std of
c ra ftmans h ip term s ne gotiabl e . Phone
(03) 388-7677.

1926 F1...INT TO URER - Running gear, chas sis ,
radiator and surro und have been overh auled ,
very little missin g. Has unusual aluminium
framed quarte r lights and "roller-blind" side
curtains . $3,000 or sensible offer. Enquiries to K.
Cascy, 116 Mornington Rd , Dunedin or phon e
453-0818 (not co llect - its not my earl)

JAGUAR MK2 1960 3.H MAN/OD with chrome
wire wheels . Old Eng lish white with red leather
in good overall co ndition price $19 ,000 o.n .o.
Phon e (04) 478-46.13 (H) or (04 ) HO 1-7138 (W ).

1935 PL YMOUTH ,good mechanical condition.
60 % resto red $J.O<Xl o.n.o. Phone Christchurch
(03 ) 385-8345.

1973 TRI UMPH BONNIVILLE, onl y 13,fXlO
miles. I've owned it since Jan 1974. For more
informa tion phone (09) 4.19-0649. $5 ,000 .

1926 J MODEL I-IARLEY DAVIDSO N M/C
7/9 hp authentic older rest oration, exce llent
order. runs superbly, a great rally machine .
Original papers 10 months reg.. new w.o .f.,
offers to I. Barker 49 Eden St. Oarnaru , Phone
(03) 434-87H9.

MODEL A FORD, part s for sale . Vari ou s
mechanical parts . Please enquire Ch rist
rhurr -h (n'" ,R~UH)Rh



WOODGRAINING, Dashboards, window
frames etc. etc. Perfect reproductions to
original specifications on steel or wood. For
further information ring Les Hayter Taupo
378-9230 or write Box 762 Taupo.

MORRIS 1000 WOODY 2 owners. No
restoration needed $13,000. Also I classic
Karmann Ghia 1600 type three. Near mint
$15 ,000 . Enquires Bill Woodgate, phone (03)
319-5492 bus., or (03) 319-5513 priv.

VAUXHALL VELOX 1951. 4 previous local
owners. 64 ,000 miles. Motors well, currently
used on rallies. Body, interior in excellent,
original condition. Garaged and well maintained.
Separate car for spa res $4 ,000. Monica
Fitzgerald, 28 Glendale Crescent, Oamaru .
Phone (03) 434-6420. Member.

PRINCE GLORIA 1965 , restored Japanese
classic, collectors item. M.O.T. warrant of fitness,
power steering and brakes, electronic ignition,
retractable aerial, brand new tyres , battery, hood
lining, carpet, body royal blue, spent $3,200
- will accept best offer over $3 ,000 . Phone
839-5314 Hamilton.

ZENITH UPDRAUGHT Carburettor (cast iron)
numbers on circular disc 205540. 9570 will sell
or swap for 1937 Buick Series 40 parts . Also
1939 Series 40 Buick. Complete car but needs
ground up restoration $1 ,000 o.n.o. ContactJohn
Foot. VCC 035178 . Phone (09) 276-7328
evenings.

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex stock from

W' to '/2" diameter, includingBSFcastle, nyloc
and die nuts (over 50 ,000 BSF items in stock)

SPECIAL OFFER -A boxof t/a" x W'BSFset
screws, no nuts , for halfprice. Normally $30 ...
now only $15. (150 in box , suitable for sump,
side plate or tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF requirements
including plain steel and chrome screws, and
stainless steel items.

Send for a free brochure of BSF items.

Contact... Keith Clare P.O. Box 3224
(VCC Member) New Plymouth
or Phone (06) 755-1291 evenings.

NZ Agent for Bemard F. Wade Ltd, UK.

1955 MATCHLESS 500 G9 Twin. Fully re
stored. Has been owned and ..allied by the one
owner for the past twenty years. $5,000. Also
1956 500 MSS. Velocette. Restored $6,000.
Phone (06) 345-4327 Whanganui.

1929 MORRIS OXFORD. Restored condition,
apart from interior which need s finishing. Must
sell, owner overseas. Offers around $7,000.
OL ,,'\f'I .... A""70 '"J 1 ""7'"

We have disappointed a few , but delighted many
with parts "FROM OUR TONS OF SPARES".
Your inquiries to us for mechanical or panel parts
could help your restoration. Please send stamped
addressed envelope for your repl y, also sketch or
photo of part required to aid our recognition.
Gisbome VCC Spares, P.O. Box 307, Gisbome.

ESSEX SUPER SIX , 1930. Excellent condition
for an original unrestored vehicle. 35,000 miles .
$12,000. Similar to the vehicles on the front
cover of Beaded Wheels No . 193. Phone
Chri stchurch (03) 338-1651 .

AlS. "Big Port ". 1924 350cc In complete, tidy
condition (restored 1981, virtually unused since).
Open to sen sible offers . For details phone
Wellington (04) 472-9171, or 478-4985 .

1937 B.S.A. Empire Star fully restored in
excellent condition. 350cc. Phone (03) 689-7302
bus . hours .

1954 FORD ANGLIA I OOE good condition, not
regd. , offers. Phone (03) 313-5279 evenings.

BY TENDER. Rare 1920 Angus-Sanderson
14.2 HP two seater roadster. Mechanically
sound, 33 years in current ownership. Rallied
in Australia and N.Z., mechanical spares
included . Tenders close 31 March 1992 .
Highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted. Enquiries to (03) 322-8246.

OLD CLUTCH (KORK) for Motorcycle and
Cars. Rekork and remachined. For free quotes.
Phone evening (04) 646-092 orwrite to R. Rusehe,
19 Hyde St, Wainuiomata,

CORVETfES : Almost 100. 1954 to 1974. One
Location ... Dealers and exports welcome! Free
list and photos! Nice cars, reasonable prices,
reasonable transportation. We can supply any
Corvette!!! Phone 419-592-5086; Pro-Team;
P.O. Box 606; Napoleon, Ohio 43545 USA ;
Fax 419-592-4242; Agents wanted!!

1937 CHEVROLET SEDAN. Shed stored,
complete ex cept for grill. Drivable (with
difficulty), realistic restoration project. I do want
a restorable Motorcycle of similar vintage (or
older), reasonably complete 500cc minimum.
Anyone want to swap? Negotiate? Perhaps a
small sum of money in either direction? Please
phone David Oakley (03) 303-7095, Ashburton.
Member.

MODEL 'A' FORD EXHAUST SYSTEMS :
Stainless Steel- $290 .00
Mild Steel- $190.00
Frontand Rear ExhaustClampsAvailable.
Also- New Reproduction
1928-29 Model 'A' Running Board Valances
$190.00 pair. Please Allow 10% Extra For
Freight on All the Above Parts.

lYE 111~"1"II'JA i BOX 970
Christchurch

1954 AUSTIN A70 Factory Built Ute.
Repainted, re-upholstered, and re-chromed.
Runs very well. Very rare . (According to
British Car Mag . it is one of seven known to
cxist.) Very complete. Tube type radio.
Everything works . Original registration
papers. A very useful truck that is an antique
as well. $3,950.00 . Phone Dr Buchanan (06)
354-0033 (Palmerston North).

1954 FORD POPULAR rebuilt, newly up
holstered, many spares. 1955 Ford Consul, 1956
Austin A40 wellside Truck both low mileage
and unrestored. Classic 1966 Chevrolet Impala
V8 Automatic 4 door Hardtop rebuilt. Also for
sale pair driving/fog lights post war period
unused, high compression head for veteran Ford
T, aluminium tluted running board material of
vintage era . Write 31 Forbury Avenue
Palmerston North, phone (06) 357-4425 or
contact during Pan Pacific period in Palmerston
North.

1914 BABY TRIUMPH MIC. Completely
restored 10years ago. Had little use. Complete
gas light s, horn , registered . Some spares.
Swap for Triumph Tiger SO or 90 in good
order. Ring John Henderson, phone 266-928,
9 Finnsarby PI, Christchurch 8.

1947 WOLSELEY ISHP. I owner, original
condition, 79 ,000 miles, $9 ,000. Phone Joy
Reeves (09) 422-7502 (Warkworth).

1916 MODEL "N" Hupmobile Touring Car.
Complete restoration from frame up two years
ago . Not cheap but for one who wants a good
driving veteran this is a unique opportunity .
WriteChas Black ,8 Higgins St, Napier. Member.

MODEL T 1926 Wooden Wheels 21" eight
only , seven in excellent condition. 5 split rims 2
front hubs, 5 rear drums and 2 tyres and tubes
suitable for spare. Will not separate $600.00.
Murray Fleet (Member) phone (07) 332 -3343.

BONNET WEBBING, several sizes, auth
entic wiring , high tension lead 7mm and 9mm,
fabric wire covering many sizes , stainless steel
conduit, Gas Tank Sealer, Silicone Brake
Fluid , Whitewall cleaner. All these items from
Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd . P.O . Box
43-009 Mangere. Phone (09) 275 ·5316. Fax
mo, ?7<;_hQQ?



ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS made
for your car usin g your metalwork.

1930 PONTIAC SEDAN with boot unrestored .
Spare motor and gearbox as we ll as other spare
pans. $2,250 o.n.o. R.E. T hompson, II Kent si,
Timaru . Phone (03) 688 -6807 . Mem ber.

P.O. Box 27
Apltl . New Zealand

Phone (6) 32 8·4873

Vern Jensen
Member of Manawatu v .C.C.
H.C.C.A.. (NZ)

~
AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

ST UDE BAK E R 1927 E V Duplex Tou rer ,
generally goo d origina l restorable co ndition.
Fo ur wheel brakes, Bitl ex bumpers, good
tyres, handbook , pape rs. Co uld be used for
Irishm an 's etc with lirtle work, or else fully
resto red. $3 ,900 o.n.o. 1.Gi bson (357 at Pan
Pacifi c) Christchurch (03) 355-9699.

MODEL 'A' FO RD PARTS: Ze ni th ca rbo
rebuild ki ts, cut-outs fitted with diode; w iring
diagram p ost ers - righ t hand drive and
colour coded; open a nd closed car d oor
handles; Fly ing Quails 1928 + 30; 1930 Co wl
lamp s a nd ta il lights ; shock absorbers new,
we s toc k shock links , arm s + seal s all so ld
separately if reqd; 1928/29 Roadster d oor
hinges (new); co m p le te rebuilt d istributors
and all p arts sold sep arately; Bendix bolts +
w ashers 5 / 16" + 3 /8"; rebuilt clutch pressure
p la tes ;and ofcourse th e u sual frie nd ly service.

CHEV ROLET 1939 Master '85 Tud or Sedan .
Very rare, total restorat ion. Receipts $20,000.
Sell $ 16,000 o.n .o. Phone (03) 434-7919.

1925 FORD TT in stripped condi tion, chass is
sand blasted and primed, new timber deck-frame,
seve ral parts plated and spare rear axle, offe rs.
Phone (03) 528-7476 Motueka.

ROVER 7S 1948. Full y original , overhauled
engine and bodywork. New paint, white, sea t
upholstery needs completin g. Full WO F and
reg. For more de taiIs phone Simo n 342-7259 .
Christc hurch mem ber.

MO RRIS SERIES E 1939 Two door , green/
black . Original green leather in mint cond ition,
two new tyres, car in all round goo d order,
needs a little body work. Pleasure to drive, phone
George Waiter (04 ) 478-0608 (H), (04 ) 384
4459 (W) $3,200 o.n.o .

1925 CHEVROLETROADSTER.Chassis
restored, mechani cals co mplete but not yet
runn ing. Part ly rebuilt bod y, good tyre s. Ideal
for restoration or parts. Must sell so only
$2,000 . Phon e (06) 844 -7758 or write Box 34
Napier .

MODEL 'r & A MOTORCRAFT SPARK
PLUGS $8.00 each. Sm all mo tor meters with
emblems , good se lec tion of American makes
$76.00 eac h. Rear engine float a motor sets
$130.00. All plus fre ight charges . Veteran &
Vintage Cars Ltd. p.a. Box 43-009 Mangere .
nl-. ,~ .~~ (Oll ' '"l"'7 C -C ,} I L r .-, .. , A O \ "l"7C L O O'1

1930 FORD MODEL A's (2 of). Fordor model
registered and W.O.F. in unres troed cond ition.
Truck is off-road but dri veable . Heaps of spares.
Se ll complete lot only . $13, 000 . Phone (03)
342- 8767 or write 58 Curt s Road, Christchurch
4. Perfect for Pan Pacific Rally.

SU NBEAM TAL BOT Mk.2A. 1954(Deceased
Estate) . Orig ina l, mec hanically sound, body has
some rust, good chrome . Extra doors , head
lining, trim , 16" whee ls and tyres. Has authentic
Cas tle floor change , optiona l tw in strombe rgs
and free flow. Car is a ve ry good restor ation
propositio n. $5 ,500 . Phone (04) 23 4-8646.
Sunbeam Talbot new and used parts too numer
ous to list individually. Phone (04) 234-8 646 .

A LARGE RANGE OF MODEL 'r & A
PARTS, some used Model A. Let us know
your requirements. Veteran & Vintage Ca rs
Ltd . P.O. Box 43,009 Mangere . Phone (09)
275 -53 16. Fax (09) 275-6882.

WIN CH ESTER SW APMEET4th Ap ril 1992,
Site appli cations and info rma tion from Ruth
Mercer , 8 Wallingford Rd, Te muka. Phone (03)
6 15-85 13.

ALFAROMEO 1970GT 1300Junior, exc ellent
runn ing condit ion , red /bl ack trim , $6 ,995 ,
afford able classic . Aus tin Seven 1938 Ulster
racer repl ica, requ ires general fin ishin g to co m
plete restoration, but runs and potent ially very
fas t, exce llent for historic rac ing, $5,995 . Phone
(09) 438-4403 .

NATIONAL C L ASS IC FIELD-DAY,
February 29 th , 1992. Saturd ay 10.00am.
Class ic Displays, Milit ary and Speedwa y,
Tri al , V intage MX TT, Ta ita Speedw ay
Riders, Re-uni on Barbeque. For Entry details:
R. Coch rane, P.O. Box 40-382, Upper Hutt .

ALVI S TD 2 1 G RABE R SALOON, 3 litre 4
speed, wire wheels, 2 door, one of 13 Graber
bodied Alvis in NZ . Requ ires full restorati on .
View while at the Pan Pacifi c Rally. Sell to
highest offer. Phone 324- 8449 Palmerston North.

NORTON INTERNATIONAL 500, 1950, rare
alloy head model , handbook , or igina lowners hip
papers and history . immaculately restored .Phone
(07) 378-3422 or P.O. Box 1019 , Ta upo.

SO UTH C ANTERBU RY BRAN CH W in
ches ter Sw apmee t 4th April. 1992, site appli
cations and info rmation from Ruth Mercer , 8

CHEVROL ET 1937/38 Tai light LH brackets
I939 Trunk RHinges Lucas, lots distributor cap s
point s Engl ish Ford V8 dis tributors etc. [930/40/
50 Ford V8 1937/48 new shock absorbers some
army valves pistons axles T gears oil pump gear
deleo, Luc as armatu res ring pin sets Chev rolet
Ford, Buick , Olds, Pontiac, S inger Sta ndard
Vauxha ll, Chrys ler, Dodge, Grea tes t Stock Nos.
in NZ . Gleeson Motor Suppl ies Ltd, 46 Car lyle
St , Napier. Phone (06) 835-4 154.

FO RD LTD 1970 USA Complete grille light s
bumpers 1977r» Ltd Grille . 1965/66/67 Pontiac
co mp lete gri lles headli ght s, bezels, bumpers
bonnets guards doors wagon T gate all sus
pen sion parts hub caps. Hold en pans 1948/5 2
Lucas point s407050/ 403670condensers 400308
Daimler dist .ca ps rotors gaskets. Vauxha ll 1933/
56 Chevro let Bed ford 300P Hillman, Singer,
Morris,Stand ard, A Siddeley, 1935/41 Ford Chev
16-17 wheels.Gleeson MotorS upplies Ltd. Phone
(06) 835-4 154 Nap ie r.

PI STONS for Vintage and Classic Engines
avai lable for man y mode ls e.g. Austin, Buick,
De SOlO , Chevro le t, Chrysler, Co rnmer,
Dai mler , Dodge, Essex, Fiat , Ford, Hillman ,
Hud son , Humber, Hupmobile, Intern ation al,
Jagu ar , P ly mo uth, MG , Morris , Nash ,
Oldsmobile, Riley , Rover, Singe r, Standard,
Stud ebaker , T rium ph, Vau xh all , W illys,
Wol sel ey. Advise m ode l, year, ove rs ize
required and dimensions of origina l pistons
for identi fication. Enqu iries to George Ca lder,
307 Hoon Hay Road , Christchurc h. Phon e
(03) 338-5372 . Member.

1937 SA TYPE 2 litre MG SALOON,
restored co ndi tion. Motor recently totally
rebu ilt, d ifferential also rebuilt and fitted with
new high rat io c row nwhee l and pin ion .
Numerous spares. Car entered for Pan Pac ific
Rally, available thereafter. Mrs A.R . Robson
4 1 Pufflct Road , Havelock North. Phon e (06)
877-5729.

MODEL " A" FORO oil filter. Why pay
$160. 00" You can buy the tried and proven
Kenz Engine oil filter for only $14 0.00 POSl
paid . Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd. P.O. Box
43-009 Mangere. Phone (09) 275-53 16. Fax
(09) 275-688 2.

Buy Your Model 'A' Part's Direct from the
Manufacturer. We Manuafacture Ov er 50
Major Model 'A ' Items!
Stretch Your Dollar Further,

.. ~hop ..

I[VF iijj~'iKiil.ieJlu BO X 970 I
- .• -------- Ch r· i~ t('h ll ...- h .



MOVING TO WELLINGTON LOWER
H UTT HOME - ID EAL VINTAGE
ENTHUISIAST Built 1963, beaut ifully
maintained ,excel lent location ,separate din ing,
kitchen (pantry) , loun ge (gas).Three bedrooms
(main en suite), sewing room/study, spa bath.
Covered stora ge for five cars, workshop, toilet.
High produ cing gra pes . $190,000. See us at
the Pan Pacific in our Rileys, or Capicom
Motel. Pen ny and Roger Gree n, 3 1 Pam ell
Street, Lower Hun, Phone (04) 567-2 125.

WANTED
HAllBRAND Q UICK CHANGE diff centre
sec tion to fit 34-48 Ford V8. Also, floor change
Ford V8 gear box with Lincoln Ze phyr gears . 25
or 26 tooth. Phone (03) 208-7932 or write SA
Quert ier No . 3R.D. Gore . Mem ber.

RO YAL ENFIELD 1946-1 950 Model G or J .
Require front mud guard and bracket complete,
rear stand, tool boxes, oil pump spindle and
head lamp panel co mp lete and any other spare
part s. Also looking for any information on a
1954 Mobylerte motorbike , and looking for a
spare rim for a 1922 MaxweIl475-500 x 20" 5
Stu d. Phone co llec t Lynton Hubber (03) 236 
0578, Kauana, No. 2 R.D. , Winton .

WA NTED TO COMPLETE RESTORAnON.
Headl ights for 1937 Chys ler Royal complete if
poss or lens glass and rims. Phone W. Radford ,
Ashburton (03) 308 -928 3. Member.

NOR TON DOMINATOR 1951 plun ger tyre
rear whee l Of hub . Murray Flee t (Me mber)
Phone (07) 332 -3343 .

JA GUAR MK 4,1 946-49 any parts (especially
whee ls) buy or restorer seeks car for parts or
enti re body. Phone (03 ) 332-7864.

REX PORTER MEMORIAL RALLY. The
Waira rapa Branch of the Vintage Car Club of
N.Z. invite you to rally with us du ring Friday
13th (Noggin & Natter) and Sa turday 14th
March 1992 at this annual even t. Rally entry
form s ar e av a il able from - The Rall y
Organ iser , Will Holm es, 15 Jelli coe Street ,
Greytown.

FOR ESSEX SUPE RSIX 1929/30 . Onc stee r
ing whee l, one ca rburettor, one start mot or , one
radiator cap, one radiat or- surround. Pay high
price for good quality parts . Have Hudson Supe r
Six spo ke wheels, engi ne part s, gearbox , etc.
which co uld be swa pped. For Sunbeam 14hp,
year 1913/14, one co mplete timing-gear cove r
or complete eng ine block. Hans Compter, P.O.
Box 4023, Kam o. Phone (09) 435 -2608 , fax
(09) 435 - 1994.

WANTED BY ENTHUSIAST. Any vehicle
1900 through to 1940 Open/Convert ible/
Sedan . Rest ored or need ing res to ra tio n,
restoring to be do ne in N.Z. Detail s with
photos to: HJTC, C/- Bead ed Wheels, P.O.
Box 13-140 Chri stchurch on behalf of: HJTC,
1400 Cove II Place , Apt. 620, Sarasota ,

NATIO NAL C L ASS IC FIELD-DAY.
February 29th, 1992. Sa turday 10.00am.
Classic Displays , Mil itary and Speedway,
Tr ia l, Vin tage MX TT, Ta ita Spee dway
Riders, Re-uni on Barbeque. For Entry details:
R. Cochrane, P.O. Box 40 -382, Upper Hun.

1928 CHRYSLER5 2 (4) parts wan ted.Chrys ler
4 motor 4engine no. sta rting A whee ls, headl ight
surround, door handles any spares. Please phon e
(04) 383-7526 or (025) 433-535 collect or write
Paul Hooper, 3 1 Derent St, Well ington .

RUBBER GEA R BOX CO VER for Aust in 16
1945- 1949. Req uired R. Hall 48 Rajkot Tee,
Broadmeadows, Wellington . Phone 784- 862 or
72 1-7 15 business.

MERC EDES 1950 to 1960 in excellent con
dition as my club car, VCC Auckland branch,
wanted. Next visit to New Zealand and cash
purchase in Feb ruary 1992. Offers with photos
please to: Mr C. Deml eitn er, C/o H. Gehring, 9
Atkin Ave ., Mission Bay, Auckland.

DOT SCRA MBLER or any part s espec ially
250cc Villiers motor and/o r square barrel co n
version. British Hub Co. whee ls with 6" or 7"
brak es. Buy or swap for 1929 350cc OH V AJS
Model 20, 500cc Norton motor. 1950 98cc
James. Bill McLeod R.D.8, Te Puke . Phone
(07) 573 -804 1.

1936 CHEV - New cast iron pistons (ove rsize),
timing gears and camshaft bearings. Please phone
(09 )438-7350 collect. N. Lom as, 6 Kohe Stree t,
Whangarei.

A USTER RE AR WINDSCREEN - metal
frame d, on sprung parall elogram arms wan ted
for 1925 Austin 12/4 . (S uperb metal-framed
Auster screen on horizontal bifold arms avail
able for swa p). Also need C AV dashlamp
(Chinaman's hat type ); rectangularconvex mirror;
handbook ; parts book; hubcap spanner ; wheel
brace; Midas 8 jack. Ross Vesey, 850 Avonside
Drive,Christchurch 6. Phone (03) 898 -662 .
Member.

SPAR K PLUGS old and unu sua l. Sing le plugs
or collec tion of plugs. Please contac t Graham
Wiblin, 88 Wither Rd , Blenh eirn or phone (03)
578-8 418 A/H.

MORRIS 8 SERIES I colo ur sales brochure and
handbook, also required ear ly AA badge for
North Ota go , chrome with N.O. in the centre in
white/b lue enamelc irca 1926 wi ll pay up to $300
for good bad ge. I. Barker , 49 Eden St, Oamaru .
Phone (03 ) 434-8789.

VETERAN DOUGLAS & INDIAN power plus
motorcycle parts wanted to buy. Interested in
anything. Also required is one Bosch D.A.I
180 degree twin cylinder magneto. Contact G.c.
Rickerb y, 65 Marshland Rd , Shirley, Christch
urch . Phone (03) 385 -6999 co llect.

HUDSON MOTOR 262 and gear box any co n
dition , drivers side winds creen , steering wheel,
back right side door chrome, for outside window.
For 1947 -48 Hud son . Phone (07) 552-5166 or
write to F. Hab ib,Games Road , R.D .6,Tauranga.

CHEVROLET 1935 MASTER DE LU X EA
parts wanted. Good rear doors with window
w inde rs, rear foot ra il, steering box, tool s
especially crank handl e, what have you? Bob
Swift, 13 Harri s Stree t, Napier (06) 844-4 168.
Member. H.B . Branch.

'37-'38 FORD V8 COUPE body parts . need not

THE JO WETT CAR CLUB of Ne w Zea land
Inc. Can help locateJowett Javelin caror Bradford
light commercial. The club offers: extensive
range of new part s, special tools and technical
suppo rt, excellent bi monthl y ne wslette r.
Interesting mar que, friendly mem ebrs. Contact
Secretary P.O . Box 50094, Porirua.

THE BAB Y HA S ARRIVED l Please help
enlighten him on the pleas ures of life . I requ ire a
pre-war 4 seater sports tourer. Restored or origina l
but prefer asse mbled and of Briti sh or European
descent. Cas h paid or can trade our ex isting club
eligible Triumph TR (very good orde r) with any
cas h balance .Co ntac t Peter Bam en,5 Mappleton
Ave , Chr istchurch. Phone (03) 359-7552.

MINERVA PARTS AND LITERATURE.
Austin Seven rad iator surround, first of the tall
ones, 1929. Veteran spade light brackets and
door handles with lock mechan ism. Contact
Dermot Mora P.O . Box 9056, Auckland or
Rich ard Foster , Te rrace Sta tio n, R.D .2 ,
Darfield .

1926 CHRYSLER 6 diff. or complete back axle
(6 spline ax le) also cy linder head . 1.S. Boyes,
phone (03) 768-4441 bus & fax or(03) 768-5882
A.H. Member.

COMPLETE OVERDRIVE UNIT , or parts of,
same, for 1939 Packard ca r, or comple te unit off
later car. Co ntac t K. Staples, R.D .I , Palm erston
North or phone (06) 354 -48 94. Member.

VETERAN PARTS FOR 1913 AUSTIN
20. CAV woo den sw itchbox (No. I or No. 2)
with voltmeterand ammet er,CA V"S D" barrel 
shaped dash lamp, Enots grease cups, Auster
front windscreen hinges, Bosch dual igniti on
magne to with one HT outlet, Bosch distr ibutor ,
Bottom -hin ged , hand operated ai r pump for
fuel system ,occasional sea ts.Ross Vesey, 850
Avon side Drive , Christchurch 6. Phone (03)
898 -662 . Member.

FOR VETERAN T ALBOT.820 x 120 steel
artillery whee ls. 4~/K" d ia hole for hub . 6 stud s at
67/x" pitch circle. Could be same as on Aust in 20.
Contac t Lachlan SCOll (06) 357-9379 or Robin
Co lquhoun No. 103 Pan Pacific Rally .

MOTELS
33 Devon Street,

P.O. Box 107Picton.
Phone 0-3-573-6784

Fax 0-3-573-6987

Only 500 metres from Ferry
Terminal but auiayfrom the

hustle and bustle of town traffic.

{;:{ Both family un its and small
double un its ava ilable.

Y:.l Plen ty of parking space .

{;:{ Boat cruises or sce nic tours
arranged .

ti Special off season rates to
V.c.e. members.

Your Hosts:-.
C". . 1 n , •



The most important stock of parts & accessories in Europe



STOP PRESS
Pan Pacific Rally Video

Profe ssional, broadca st, quality video tap
ing of the rally has been arranged. Details wi ll
appear in " Rear View".

Wanted Ur gently
Any video tape coverage of 1986 Ist Pan

Pacific Rally. Please contact Publi ci ty Officer ,
2nd BP Pan Pacific Rally, Dennis Milne, Clo
Box 1363, Palmerston North or phone (06)
329-072 2.

Flat to th e Boards
Best price eve r! The remaining stock of this

marvellous book are on sale at the Rally Sou
veni r Shop now!!

Ferry Tickets - South Island Rall y
Entrants

Tho se who are participat ing in the d iscount
sche me, please rem ember to forward your
ticket s on to the Branch co-ordinato r upon
your return. Refund s will only be made avail
able on produ ction of tickets.

UK Spares
Do our members and readers realise that

the price of spare part s for older motor veh i
cles and motor cycles are likely to rise in price
in the UK.

The changes are supposed to come into
force in 1993 when spares wi11 have to be
made to meet the rigorous standard of test ing

required by the European Common Mark et.
These change s are likely to force the small

manufac turers to increase prices dram atically
and may eve n put the small man out of busi
ness.

You have been warned, so get your spares
from the UK now.
Editor

Esse x Twin Safari Story 1988
Re ove rland badge mileage requirement s

for ve teran. The distance should have read
500km for vetera n (not 50km as in print).
The No rmans

Edito r ia l Com mittee wish to comment the
following

In issue 186 of Bea ded Wh eels, it was
quoted that the Pictorial Archive photograph
was that of Carte r's Garage in Christchurch,
and we publ ished this after being ass ured that
this was correc t, because it had been referred
to as that firm in anoth er journal pertaining to
the motor trade.

I have since found reference to this photo in
the 1910 issue of "Wise 's Di rectory " , and
there is a full page adve rtisement cle a rly
showing the same photograph with the name
and address of the occ upiers of the premises ,
wh ich is "T rante r and Sons 99 St Asaph
Street". The build ing was situated on the south
side of the stree t, between Madr as and Man
ches ter Street. They were listed as " Machin-

Offered for recovery in good condit ion of the
following items removed from Rolls Royce
Silver Cornic he coupe whilst in the care

of Gulf Motor Bodies,
96 Hills ide Road, Taka puna .

1. Spirit of Ecstasy radiator mascot
2. Pair handbrake cables to operate on

rear wheels (replacement cost $830)
3. One only windscreen washer nozzle

(Enots brand)

All informat ion will be treated in confidence
and s hould be forwarded to:

D. Hurdle , Mathers & Hurdle Solicitors.
p.a. Box 10-212 Wellington

ists, Elec tricians, Cycle and Motor Importers" .
From the list ing there appears to be several
Tranters at this add ress with d ifferent occupa
tions, as well as the'garage .

St Asaph Stree t was renumbered later on,
and Tranters became 262 St Asaph Street, but
still in the same locat ion . According to the di
rectories, the firm were there for qu ite a num
ber of years right up to the Second World War.

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVID GILES
PHONE: (09) 576-7162
P.O. BOX 51-056
24b RYLOCK PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
OIKON

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS (1977)
Sell most Saturdays, at our Parts Complex:
87 Tui Road, Papatoetoe, South Auckland

Send long S.A.E . for FREE catalogue.
Send $5 per line-item for quote by return mail
(by collect call if requested).
Courier address above. Postal address below :

R. H. LEVER & CO., PDC1,
Papatoetoe Central, South Auckland



Cars lined up at Ashley Downs ready for a parade around the historic hot/se.

S aturday the 2nd of November 1991
dawned overcast and damp for the

South Otago Branch's twentieth Clutha
Rally. To the delight of Branch Captain
Allan Cross and his lieutenant Robin
McCall, 51 cars and motor cycles had en
tered, with 48 facing the 'starters gun' at 1I
a.m.

Branch President Brian Hayman ex
tended a warm welcome to all assembled for
morning tea before the commencement. The
route started its 60 mile journey round the
streets of Balclutha before heading south via
the Te Houka Road and the Clifton area to
the first check point. Then it was back onto
State Highway I and south before turning
off near Clinton to Ashley Downs for lunch .
The Ashley Downs homestead built nearly a
century ago and now in the hands of Hamish
McCallum still displays its original 'old
world' charm.

The weather cleared during the lunch
break. which allowed the large crowd to in
spect the homestead and enjoy the fellow
ship of the occasion.

Back on the road at 2 p.m. and the rally
route took competitors onto Hillfoot Road,
which runs the entire length of the Clinton
Hills towards the coast, passing through
Waiwcra South, Warepa, Kaihiku, and

struction sheet, some rallyists found them
selves using their geographical skills to fi
nally arrive back at Balclutha.

Everyone enjoyed their day on the high
ways and byways of South Otago. The damp
weather did not deter the proceedings and
laid the dust on some of the back country
roads, which were in pretty good condition.

The evening meal, suitably supplied by
the Club ladies, and the prize giving, was
held back at the starting venue , the Balclutha
Primary School Hall.

The following trophies and certificates
were presented by Branch President Brian
Hayman:

Veteran Class
P. Heron (1911 Model T Ford) 1st; C. Pearce
(1911 Sunbeam) 2nd . Concours: P Heron.

Vintage Class
B. Graves (1928 Oldsmobile) l st; P. Hurley
(1928 Chrysler) 2nd; R & N Tressler (1930
Model A Ford) 3rd. Concours: R & K
Walmsley (1926 Chrysler 70 Tourer).

Sporting and Post Vintage Class
H. G. Davidson (1938 Chevrolet) l st: L.
Wood (1937 Dodge) 2nd; N. R. Stevenson
(1939 Buick) 3rd. Concours: R. & M. Craig

Motor Cycle Class
Sue Beaumont (1949 BSA) lst: G. Finlay
(1931 Royal Enfield) 2nd; L. Budge (1951
Sunbeam, rider, Malcolm Thompson) 3rd .
Concours: L. Budge.

Post War Vehicle Class
new trophy, the DJ Budge Memorial
N. Dewson (1955 Austin Healey) 1st; M. 1.
Harrison (1956 Plymouth) 2nd; A. Black
(1947 Rover) 3rd. Concours: N. Dewson.

Commercial Class
new trophy, the Les Brock Memorial
Trophy
D. Jenks (1928 Chevrolet) 1st; B.
McConnachie (1920 Model T Ford) 2nd .
Concours d 'Elegance for Commercials: B.
McConnachie.

Hard Luck Trophy
Sue Beaumont (1949 BSA) .

Distance Trophy
O. Jones (1942 Willys Jeep).

Th e Rally Winner Trophy



FOR SALE:
TWO MODEL 'Ii FORDS

Genuine enquiries only to Vintage Ford,
Box 970 Christchurch. Inspection welcome
at our depot. (Phone for an appointment)
A/H (03) 388-1316.

1. .Late 1930 Phaeton
Original paint. Very straight and tidy
body. Needs new hood and trim.
Reg istered and running. Has been
stored for30 years. Price $8,500 firm.

2. 1928 'AR' Phaeton
Good body. Needs hood and all
upholstery. Not in running order. All the
hard work's done foran excellent
restoration. Price $8,600 o.n.o.

• Aaron Lodge Holiday Park
offers a selection of
accommodat ion at

reason able tariff. Your
reside nt proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing s tay.

AafOn lodge
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUNEDIN.

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell Street,
Christchurch

Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48~

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
plus a full range of accessories

Some of the cars ready fo r the start from the
Balclutha Primary School wounds.

------

Ford A Special Coupe 1929
Unrestored

19" &21" New Tubes $28 each
Ford A Piston Sets $185

shockArms Semi-Finished $25
each

Original Shock Link Sets $75
Complete Wood Kit 30 Tourer

$360
New Coil spring set frames made
to order $98 each. plus container

full ofnew Ford A parts. Send
S.A.E. for catalogue to New
Zealand's largest importer of

Model A Fords.

•ANllQUE FORD PARTS
492 Main Road, Hope R.D. 1

Richmond, Nelson.
Phone & Fax (03) 544-7826

PETER WOODEND (SPARES)
P.o. BOX 157, TAKANINI , AUCKLANDffilH:BI8B R.H.

II 2H-8 f 89 l.H.

1936-on 10hp, etc
bonnet hinges re-cast

c. 1931-34 heavy 12/4 &
16/6 radiator caps re-cast

~
Piston sets: ex-stoc k, or made 10 order, for ALL Aust in models and other makes, in most sizes ST D to +.080" overs ize .
Die-castings: precision rep roduct ions in zinc , white metal and other allo ys, of hinges, co vers , handl es, lifts, bezels,
radiator and lapel badges, ete e tc, ' as cas t' , pol ished , plated and/o r ename lled; short runs of small part s a speciality; the
largest range of 'co rrect' rad iator badges for pre-war Austins.
Wiring looms: complete vehic le re-wiring harness kits, co tton braided (as ex-works standa rd) or custom-ma de to your
requirement s.
Replacement Parts: a large range of mainly re-manufactured parts with some old stock; gas kets, linin gs, bearings ,
castings, stud s, nuts, bolts, elec trical, bulbs, etc. Separate co mprehensive catalogues avail able for 7hp , Big 7, Shp and
IOhp, send s.a.e . q uoting your interest , chassis no; imperi al standa rds threaded fasteners ex -stoc k, import ed , or made to
order - BSF, BS W, asp,etc .
Handbooks and Parts Li st s: over 250 different or iginal Aust in publ ications as good qu al ity photocop ies, also 'Queries or'
the Month ' co mpilation of articles from the Austin Magaz ines o f the 1930 's and I940 ' s; send s.a.c . for fulll isl.
Contact: Peter Woodend (Spares) , p.a. Box 157, Takani ni, Auckland for prompt se rvice, or teleph one (09) 298-3393.



IVF VINTAGE FORD

Stockists of Model 'A' & 'T' Parts
~~::~J):~~~~:t:(] :~1@1t%l~1~~~: :;·~: ·:Y~:~~t .1};~;~: (~?i?

New Zealands Largelllll~:!:l~c'(u;r~r ofModel 'A' &'1' Parts

Large Stocks of New & Second Hana Parts

Send $2.00 for All New, more comprehensive Catalogue

Suppliers ofLe Baron Bonney Upholstery ~ [. 1[- I

GB PLATES & LffiERS ----

11 b
J -tiilL...."".-----. ---=

WOF HOLDERS, MIRRORS - -

'GB" GB

--BADGE BAR & CUPS - --

t----- IGNITION PARTS

•
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR BRITISH CARS

1930 - 1970
Rubber parts

Engine mounts
Carb kits

Goggles & leather helmets
Racing mirrors

Wiremesh headlight guards

PHONE/FAX/WRITE

Anthony and Robyn van de Water
2? Mamari Road, Whenuapai, AUCKLAND

(09) 4164074
Please include stamped addressed envelope

with written enquiries

INDSCREEN, DOOR & BOOT RUBBER

- MESH GUARDS, HEADlAMP PEAKS

- SPARE LENSES, STRAPS, GOGGLES -

1------ - PEDAL PADS-----1



Above:Abner noble's per ona l 1924 Mod l E Dobl e Steam ar,
Mad' In alll omia from 1921 - 1930 In . 1 total run of less than
40 cars. its lavish l'n~incering and famous smooth. silent
performance resu lted in a price twice that of Rolls -Royce Silver
Gho l. 'TIle tyres: Denman 00 -20 from Lucas Automotive.

Right: Abner Doble and hi car in Auckland in 1930 with Mr .
Duble I'?) and H.H. tewart (ri~lll) during Doble's servtrx as
Chi f Engineer on the A.& G. Prlce o. team bus project . (S('('
Beeaded Wheels 11 192 p. :l6).

Can readers provide any more infonnation on the steam
bus project? Photos. records, or stories handed dow n?
Help is sought for afuture Doble book. Wri te S tan Lucas.
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